Three-quarters of a mill to islanders
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Province to pay major
portion of Trust budget
The provincial government will
pay the major portion of the Islands
Trust budget this year. This will
result in lower taxes for the
majority of property owners in the
Gulf Islands and others within the
Trust area so far as planning and
related services are concerned,
according to Municipal Affairs
Minister Hugh Curtis, Islands
MLA.

Red Cross
drive on
Fenders
Results of the Annual Red
Cross Campaign on North and
South- Pender Islands has been
announced by co-ordinator Mrs.
Jean Hinton.
The total collected was $1,099
which is $200 over the quota for the
Penders.
v "The support of residents is
much appreciated," said Mrs.
Hinton, "and a sincere thank you
to the canvassers who gave so
much of their time."
Canvassers were Maude Baird,
Diane Beegan, Marge Bowerman,
Ellen Corbett, Molly Hall, Flora
Harburn, Addie Logan, Joan
Noble, Mary Roddick and Nellie
Williams.

Estimates recently tabled in the
British Columbia legislature by
Curtis provide that property holders in the Islands Trust area are to
be taxed for planning at the rate of
VA of a mill for 1978.
This is one-half of the limit set
by the Islands Trust Act and will
result in the province paying the
major portion of the Trust budget
this year.
Previously the seven regional
districts in the Islands Trust area
levied various mill rates for thenplanning services with most islanders paying up to 2 mills or more.

hearings
A full agenda for personal
presentation of briefs at the final
two days of the Regional District
Review Public Hearings has now
been scheduled for Victoria on May
29 and 30.
Written briefs will be accepted
for the record up to June 2.
The Public Hearings in Victoria
will be at the Empress Hotel,
Humboldt Room, Monday and
Tuesday, May 29 and 30 at 9 am
and 1.30 pm. Those making presentations include the Capital Regional District and other concerned
groups.

Sandra Lee with Jacquie Byron and
Jeanne Villadsen chosen for May Day

drops by 30
at Ganges
Lack of work on Salt Spring
Island is blamed for a substantial
drop in the enrolment at Gulf
Islands Secondary School since
February 1. People are leaving the
island because of the work shortage, felt district superintendent
Bob Huestis. Enrolment at the
secondary school has dropped by
30.
In the Salt Spring Elementary
School, however, enrolment is up
by five.

explains Ganges plans Saturday

Final
enquiry

Crowning ceremony Saturday

Enrolment

May Day program is brief and
On Salt Spring Island, May Day
will again be marked with a
parade, coronation of the May
Queen, sports events and music.
Programme is as follows:
12 noon; Parade moves off and
marches to School Grounds, via
McPhillips Ave.
12.30; air show, followed by
May Queen's crowning ceremony
1 pm, Music and Variety Concert for about two hours.
Events for two year olds, followed by events for various age
groups, including men's and women's Tug-o-War, Needle Threading, nail driving, wood splitting with special events for grandmothers, old age pensioners and all the
fun of a May Fair. There is no entry
fee to the events, and no admission
fee to the grounds.
Music for the Variety Open Air
Concert will be supplied by the
Gulf Islands High School Band and
Ray Newman's Dixieland Band
playing "When the Saints Come
Marching In" first forward and
then backwards - the first time this
has ever been done, according to
the musicians.
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A number of booths will be set
up by various local organizations to
sell pop, pies, ice cream and
barbecued beef.
The Great Foot Race will commence at 2.30 pm.

JEANNE VILLADSEN, SANDRA LEE and JACQUIE BYRON
The two princesses will attend
Salt Spring Island's May Queen
is Sandra Lee, daughter of Roy the Queen during the crowning
ceremony, in the School Grounds
Lee, of Fulford.
on May Day at 12.30. Mrs.
Queen Sandra was elected by Margaret Campbell performing the
students of grades four to seven at ceremony.
Salt Spring Elementary School.
Basis of election was scholastic
Reigning Queen, Julie Collins,
ability and good citizenship.
accompanied by Princesses Debbie
With her were elected two Cruickshank and Christie Sampprinesses, Jacquie Byron, daugh- son, will take part. Coronation
ter of Mike Byron of Fulford and Party will consist of Mrs. Margaret
Jeanne Villadsen, daughter of Campbell, president of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian
Kent Villadsen, of Ganges.

Legion, accompanied by Mrs. Eve
Marcotte and Mrs. Anne Funk.
After Sandra Lee has been
crowned she and her retinue will
visit Pioneer Village and Lady
Minto Hospital. She and her Princesses will distribute flowers as
they go, and donations of fresh-cut
flowers are sought. Donors may
bring them along on May Day
morning, and leave them on the
table set up for this purpose in the
school grounds, near the mike of
the public address system.

No funding
for Gulf
Island Studios
Gulf Islands School District has
no source of funding for Gulf Island
Studios, management committee
chairman Ivan Mouat told his
fellow trustees Thursday at a board
meeting.
Trustee Ann Foerster said she
believed it was a most worthwhile
program and wished it success, but
agreed with Mouat that the district
could not help financially.
The islands art group had previously asked for assistance from
the board.

ALIVE A N D WELL!
Nursery School keeps doors wide open
BY N.GILBERT
The April 27 annual general
•meeting of the Salt Spring Island
Nursery School Co-op did much to
dispel fears that the school might
close its doors for lack of participation.
A good group of parents elected
a near-full slate of officers to carry
on the many duties related to the
schools operation.

Manly coming to two islands
this week on early campaign
Jim Manly, NDP candidate in
the next Federal election, will be
campaigning on the islands this
week.
Manly will be meeting Pender
Islanders at a coffee party on
Pender Island on Thursday, May
18, in the Legion Hall. Meeting will
start about 7.30 pm.
On the Saturday, May 20, the
candidate will pay a visit to the
Saturna Island pig barbecue,
where he will meet the hungry
islanders.
Manly, a 46-year-old United
Church minister from Ladysmith,
will carry the NDP banner in the
newly formed riding of Cowichan-

Malahat and the Islands. Tommy
Douglas, the incumbent is withdrawing from public office after a
lifetime of politics.

Crab traps
are moved
Someone was moving crab
traps around in Ganges Harbour
last week.
Ganges RCMP received a report last Wednesday from Evelyn
Denis that a number of traps she
owned had been moved across a
boundary line into an area closed to
the taking of crabs.

The next monthly meeting will
be on Thursday, May 25, at 8 pm in
the Community Centre.
All interested parents are welcome to attend. On Saturday, May
27 from 10 am til 2 pm the Nursery
School will open its doors for new
enrolments.
If you have a three or four year
old, please come along and visit the
school, ask questions, and enroll
your child for the September
classes. For further information
about enrolment, please call Darlene Nelken.
It has been the practise in the
past three years to have work
parties to build playground equipment and to keep the school in
order. This summer will see an
additional boost to our resources as
we have a Young Canada Works
grant to construct more playground
equipment.
Three students will be Hired for
two months, so there should be
quite an extension to our facilities.
We are now in the process of
examining other playgrounds and
drawing up plans for our own. If
you have any good ideas to
contribute please call the writer,
Nick Gilbert.
RUN BY PARENTS
The Nursery School is run by
the parents, so everyone has a say
in the operation.
There is lots of parent partici-

pation, both in regularly assisting
the paid supervisor, by working
with the executive, and by attending meetings and work parties.
The four-year-old class runs
three mornings a week, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday. Three-yearolds attend Tuesday and Thursday
mornings.
For most of us involved in this
co-operative effort, it has provided
an excellent opportunity to get to
know other families all over the
island, with young children the
same ages as our own.
For our children, many friendships are formed. They quickly
learn to feel comfortable in a
group, to share, learn and create in
a relaxed, happy setting. When
school is out, many a child is off to
visit the home of a new friend for
the afternoon. No more isolation!
Sound like fun? Why not join

Three resign
Three teachers will be leaving
Gulf Islands School District this
year; their resignations were accepted by the school board last
week.
They are Richard and Susan
Wagner from Mayne Island and
Mary MacDonald from Salt Spring
Elementary.
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Patience and planning
George Douglas is acquainted with both
BY TONY RICHARDS
It takes a lot of patience to deal
with bureaucracy, and anyone who
doubts that statement should talk
to George Douglas, who could
probably fence off the whole of
Mayne Island with the red tape he
has seen.
A partner in Mayne Island's
sole building supply outlet, DAR
Building Supplies, Douglas has
been trying for four years to rezone
the property he uses for storing
lumber.
Douglas moved to Mayne from
Surrey about 16 years ago. He was
working as an electrician at the
time, but he wasn't on Mayne too
long before he began operating a
sawmill in partnership with Sam
Fleck. Eight years later, Douglas
had the opportunity of buying
Mayne Building Supplies from the
Imrie family.
"We dickered on the price and
came to a verbal agreement,"
recalled Douglas last week, and if
there had been a bank on the
island, the deal would have been
completed.
However, the department of
highways put a stop to the deal by
offering Imrie almost as much

money for the property as Douglas
was going to pay for the whole
thing: stock, equipment and the
land. So the highways department
got the property and Douglas got
the rest.
COULDN'T FIND ANY
"We looked around for a suitable property but couldn't find
anything better than the lot next
door," said Douglas.
The lot was purchased and, four
years ago next month, Douglas
applied for rezoning from rural II to
industrial II..."and we waited, and
waited and waited".
"Six months went by and I
contacted the Capital Regional
District. They had no record of our
application, so we re-applied."
Later, Douglas went to a meeting at the region's offices in
Victoria.
"Our application came up, and
the chairman of the planning
committee asked Jim Campbell
what the situation was on Mayne
Island."
The outer islands regional director, said Douglas, told the
meeting that there was a concentration of businesses at Miner's
Bay and that there was one small

store near the highways department's yard.
At this point, recalled Douglas,
he got up and told Campbell that
he didn't "seem to know much
about Mayne".
"I pointed out the sawmill, the
school, the fire hall, the Mayne Inn
and the highways yard," said
Douglas. They are all located at
various points along Fernhill Road
between Miner's Bay and Bennett
Bay.
According to Douglas, the
committee chairman was prepared
to approve the rezoning application

dents are in favour of seeing his
property rezoned.
The law finally caught up with
Douglas, who was using the rurally
zoned property for storing lumber
and building supplies. In December, he received a summons to
appear in court for unlawfully
operating a retail business on
residential land.
Neither George Douglas nor his
defence counsel, John Coates,
were too optimistic about beating
the charge, but beat it they did.
OTHER PROBLEMS
Douglas has had other prob-

lems in his dealings with the
regional district. The region wanted to crush cars on Mayne and
Douglas told region staff-member
Bill Isaacs that they could use the
property his sawmill was on to cary
out the project. He wanted to know
when SAM the crusher was on the
island because he had some junk
he wanted to getridof.
The crusher had been and gone
by the time Douglas found out it
had been.
"They left a hell of a mess and
damaged a lot of stuff."
[Turn to Page Twenty-Four]

George and Betty Douglas can
still smile after all their zoning
problems. Behind them is the

controversial lumber yard: the
only one on Mayne Island.

%0k
•

Notice of Intent
RE: Liquor Control and Licensing Act

Application for a' 'D''
(Neighbourhood Public House)
Licence
It is the intention of the undersigned to apply; pursuant to the
provisions of the Liquor Control and Licensing Act, to the General
Manager, Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C. for a
Neighbourhood Public House licence to operate a licenced
establishment on the premises situated at Parcel C (DD 38005) Sec.
13, Fulford Harbour.
Fulford Inn Holdings Ltd.
The above type of licence permits the sale of all types of alcoholic
beverages by the glass on the premises between the hours of 9.00 am
and 11.00 pm, however, if the local Municipal or Regional authorities
approve the closing hour could be extended to 2.00 am. It also
permits the sale of beer and B.C. Cider by the bottle for consumption
off the premises.
Residents or property owners located within a 6 block area or Vi
mile radius of the proposed site are requested to Register any
objections by writing to the General Manager, Liquor Control and
Licensing Branch, P.O. Box 640, Victoria, B.C. V8W 2P8.
19.3

Islands Trust
SALT SPRING ISLAND
TRUST COMMITTEE
Notice of Public Hearing
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem their interest
in property affected by the following proposed By-law will be
afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained
therein at a Public Hearing to be held in the Mahon Hall, Ganges,
Salt Spring Island, on Friday, May 26, 1978, commencing at
10.00 am.
Proposed Salt Spring Island Trust Committee By-law No.
10 is a By-law authorizing a Land Use Contract relating to
Foxglove Farm and Garden Supply Ltd. for the
establishment of a nursery and garden supply centre for
Lot A, Section 4, Range 2 East, Plan 3367, North Salt
Spring Island, Cowichan Land District (Atkins Road at
Lower Ganges Road).
Copies of the proposed By-law may be reviewed at the offices of
the Provincial Government Building, Building Inspection
Department, Ganges, B.C., during normal working hours of 1.00
pm to 4.30 pm. The proposed By-law may also be reviewed at the
Islands Trust Office, 4th Floor, St. Ann's Academy, 835
Humboldt Street, Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8.30 am
and 4.30 pm any day the Trust Office is open for business, prior
to the Hearing.
M . LEE
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

but Jim Campbell was not satisfied
and wanted to get an opinion from
Mayne Island residents.
"Two months later, I got a
letter from the region, to say that
my application had been turned
down."
PUBLIC HEARING
Some time later, there was a
public meeting on Mayne on
another matter. Douglas saw
Campbell at the meeting, he said,
and reminded him that the region
still didn't have an opinion from
Mayne Islanders on his (Douglas')
rezoning. So a public hearing was
finally called.
"Quite a few people were in
favour of the rezoning and a few
were against it."
Neighbours on adjoining and
nearby lots, about 10 or 12 in
number, were in favour, but it was
still turned down, said Douglas.
The next time Jim Campbell
was on the island, there was a
petition waiting for him: 62 names
were taken in a week, from people
who supported Douglas' rezoning.
So another hearing was held and
again the region refused to approve
the application. Yet Douglas feels
that 90% of Mayne Island resi-

Gulf Islands
TRADING
Commencing Sunday, May 21

OPEN
Sundays & Holidays
10 am - 6 pm
19-1

Tri-K Drilling Ltd.
Forfree estimates telephone
collect 7 days a week

478-5064
CALL COLLECT
ANYTIME

Serving the Islands since J 9 6 6 , most modern
hydraulic rotary equipment available
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itchen
By Marianne Goodrich f
llllllllilllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllli;.

A good look at the typical North until liquid is absorbed and rice
American way of eating clearly tender.
indicates the need to supplement ...In medium skillet saute onion in
our daily food intake with the remaining 1 tbsp. butter until
vegetable fibres, or "roughage", tender. Add almonds, raisins and
the human body requires to main- spices. Mix well. Sprinkle over
tain good health.
rice. Makes 6 servings.
FISH BAKED WITH VEGETABLE
BARLEY STUFFING
1 large onion, chopped, about 1 cup HIGH-FIBRE BREAKFAST CAKE
1 medium green pepper, chopped One cup whole-wheat flour
1 cup old-fashioned rolled oats
2 ribs celery, chopped
Vi cup whole bran
V i pound mushrooms, sliced
Vi tsp baking soda
Butter
Honey
2 tbsp lemon juice, divided
A cup butter, softened
1 cup cooked barley
1 cup water
1 tbsp dillweed
Vi cup almonds, slivered and IVi cups chopped dates
1 cup chopped nuts
toasted
Vi tsp ginger
Vi tsp fresh ground pepper
1/8 tsp cloves
Salt to taste
1 Vi lbs. fish fillets, (cod, whitefish ...In medium bowl stir together
flour, oats, bran, baking soda and
or flounder)
...In medium skillet saute onion, Vi cup honey. Cut in butter,
green pepper, celery and mush- blending till crumbly.
rooms in 2 tbsp butter until tender. ... Press half the mixture in 8 x 8 x 2
...Add 1 tbsp lemon juice, the inch baking pan.
barley, parsley, dill, almonds, pep- ...In small saucepan bring to boil
water, dates and 2 tbsp honey. Boil
per and salt. Mix well.
...Place half the fish in greased 5 minutes, stirring constantly.
shallow baking dish, top with Remove from heat; add nuts and
vegetable barley mixture, then spices.
with remaining fish. Dot with ...Sprinkle date-nut mixture over
butter and drizzle with remaining 1 crumb mixture in pan. Top with
remaining crumb mixture.
tbsp lemon juice.
.. .Bake in preheated 350 oven 25 to ...Bake in 350 oven 40 minutes.
Cool. Serve warm or cold. Cut in 9
30 minutes or until fish flakes
squares.
easily with fork. Makes 6 servings.
***
VARIATION: Substitute 5 cups
RICE PILAF
chopped apples for dates; boil with
Vi cup whole-wheat egg noodles,
Vi cup water and Vi cup honey.
preferably fine
2 tbsp. butter, divided
3 cups chicken or beef stock
1 cup brown rice
1 small onion, chopped (about V%
cup)
Vi cup slivered almonds
I'm really very poor,
Vi cup raisins or V i cup each dates
Though not quite in distress,
and raisins
But inflation is a bore,
1 tsp cinnamon
So now I must confess.
1 tsp allspice
...In medium saucepan saute
It makes me feel so sore
noodles in 1 tbsp butter until
When food, and this I stress,
lightly browned. Add stock and
Costs more and more and more
rice; bring to boil, lower heat,
For less and less and less.
cover and simmer 30 minutes or
-John Healey
l

Escalation

R o w b o a t Races
SATURDAY, JUNE 10

smm

Salt Spring Island
Parks & Recreation Commission
This Week in Recreation
Tennis Instruction
Portlock Park Courts

Salt Spring Island Golf and Country Club

Clubhouse notes

orner

salt
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Saturday, 9-12 noon
Wednesday, 4-7 pm
Monday & Thursday 5-6 pm

School Court
SOFTBALL
(League games)
Womens:
Ganges Ladies vs B.J.'s
May22(Mon.)
Little League
Dagwoods
vs Mouats
Hydro
May 22 (Mon.)
Fulford
vs Turners
Fulford
May 22 (Mon.)
Dagwoods
vs B.J.'s
May 24 (Wed.)
Little League
Fulford
vs Kayes
May 24 (Wed.)
Fulford
Mens:
vs Cubbons
May 18 (Thurs)
Fulford
Kitchen
vs Cablevision
May 19 (Fri.)
Hydro
S.S. Lands
vs Kitchen
May 19 (Fri.)
G.A.S.
Little League
vs Fulford
May 21 (Sun.)
G.A.S.
Little League
vs Cablevision
May 23 (Tues.)
Kitchen
Fulford
vs Dagwoods
G.A.S.
Kanaka
May 25 (Thurs.)
All womens and mens games start at 6.30 pm

BYPATDOHERTY
in the nine-hole ladies' section,
there were 13 ladies out to play on
May 9.
Longest drive was won by Gwen
Ruckle and consolation went to
Audrey Allan on the hidden hole.
The ladies are reminded that
they must enter all scores, good or
bad, on their handicap cards.
There must be five scores entered
to establish a handicap for cup
competitions.
On Tuesday, May 9 the Cedar
Hill ladies played at Salt Spring,
and our ladies ambushed them,.
15Vi points to 8Vi points.
The remainder of the 18-hole
ladies played par points. The
winner was Alice Fraser and Bev
Menzies was runner-up. The ladies
are also to be thanked for getting
their matches played off so promptlyCELEBRATION
On the 50th Anniversary Celebration, Irene Hawksworth and
Jack Fraser have promised to put
on the best party you have ever
experienced. So if you do not
already have your tickets, rush
right down and get them. Tickets
are now available for guests. We
remind you again that on Saturday,
May 20, there is 9 holes of golf at
2.30 pm and it will probably be a
shotgun start in order to accommodate as many golfers as possible.
Happy Hour is 5.30 pm. Dinner
is at 6.30 pm, and we are led to
believe that it is a cook-it-yourself
barbecue steak effort.
We do hope the weather co-operates. It is anticipated that somewhere between 160 and 170 people
will attend. Naturally if you all
bring a car there will be instant
chaos. Arrangements have been

made to use the practice fairway
for emergency parking that day.
Adequate signs will be posted
so that no confusion can occur.
On Sunday, May 21, there is a
breakfast at the clubhouse at 9.30
am, followed by 18 holes of golf. It
is a novelty affair and Irene has all
the" details for anyone who is
interested. They are already on to
the second sheet of reservations for
Sunday, so it is a very popular
event.
LET THEM KNOW!
Do not be disappointed, if you
intend to take part in the 50th
Anniversary celebrations! Get your
reservations in now and let Irene
and Jack know that you intend to
make this a party to be remembered.
We have to salute one of our
senior men golfers, after years of
participation with no noticeable
achievement, last week Tom Butt
went over to Oak Bay, and came
away with the Larry McCowie Rose
Bowl for Low Net. Congratulations,
Tom !
Members are reminded that the
mixed two-ball starts on Wednesday, May 17 at 5.30 pm.
On Saturday, May 13 the Aage
Villadsen Classic took place, and as
usual it was the golfing event of the
season. Everyone who is anyone in
the golfing fraternity was there.
We would like to thank all the
beautiful people who helped make
it such a success. The ladies in the
coffee shop who satisfied the inner
man, Inky Humphreys, Bill Kernaghan, and Pat Harrison, Aage, and
Ian MacDonald.
GRATEFUL
We would also like to thank all
the sponsors. Mr. and Mrs. F.
MacKenzie, Len MacDonald, Gav-

Owners
of smaller
businesses
mmm

we provide:
•
•
•
•

Financial assistance
Management counselling (CASE)
Management training,
Information on government
programs for business

Can we help you?
See our Representative

Mike Wilson
gf'

Salt Spring Island
Harbour House Hotel

on:

May 18

FEDERAL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT BANK
1 850 Fort Street, Victoria, BC
I (385-3375)

in Reynolds, and Bill Trelford.
In a four-way tie for first place
which resulted in a putt out Bill
Kernaghan emerged the winner,
and picked up the Aage Villadsen
Trophy, plus a steak-and-lobster
dinner for two, compliments of the
Harbour House Hotel.
Mac Mouat won the first flight;
Harry Penny, the second flight; Bill
Trelford, the third' flight; Inky
Humphreys, fourth flight; Alex
McCauley, fifth flight; Fleming
Villadsen, sixth flight; Ray Parsons
had the longest drive, and Wally
Twa was the most accurate golfer,
being closest to the pin on number
2.
Steve Wawryk won the hidden
hole, it was so well hidden it took
him 14 strokes to find it. Alan
Trelford won the one-armed golfer's flight. Pat Parker won the
Toilet Brush Award, going around
the nine holes in a smooth 84.
Beef prices have^inSreased 7.8 per
cent since March, according to the
Anti-Inflation Board. Meanwhile,
pork, oranges and tea prices have
declined.

For Rent
Office Space
Lancer Building
537-5453 or 653-4437

C.F.I.B.

Norman J. Mannie
N.J. Mannie is one of the
District Managers serving this
community for the Canadian
Federation of Independent Business, a non-profit organization
of over 48,000 independent business owners dedicated to the
preservation of free competitive
enterprise.
A prime function of the C.F.I.B.
is to give small business owners
in our area a stronger voice in
the creation of both provincial
and federal laws affecting business. The Federation has proven to be uniquely effective in
this regard.
As direct result of C.F.I.B.
efforts, a great deal of far
reaching legislation to assist our
local independent businesses
has been passed. For instance,
the recently revised Small Businesses Loans Act makes loans
available from the chartered
banks at 1% over the prime
lending rate.
This, plus many more equally
vital initiatives by the C.F.I.B.
will assist local businesses and
merchants in this community to
create more job opportunities.
For more information write
Norman J . Mannie, 2446 Cadboro Bay Rd., Victoria, B.C.
V8R 5H6.
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CLASSIFIED A D S .
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID IN CASH
No Classified Ads
taken over the phone.
Classified Ads sent by mail must
be accompanied by cheque or
money order.
Classified Rates:
$1.50 minimum upto25 words,
6 cents a word
$2.25 col. inch semi-display
DEADLINE:
Monday, 4 pm

For Sale
Fir firewood, some alder, split and
delivered, $45. A . Rodstrom
537-9363
Temporary power pole. $100
537-5104
tfn
Soft top tent trailer and canopy,
spare wheel and foamy included,
excellent condition. $475. Phone
537-2801.
18-.'
White enamel garbage burner
$95.537-5788.
tft.
Complete birth charts. Calculated
by professional astrologer. Attractively drawn on 11 Vi x 14 bristol.
Suitable for gifts. Only $10. For
more information: Kate Barnard,
Box 736, Ganges, BC
18-2
New aluminum windows, thermal
and single sliders, sizes from 12' x
5' to 2' x 3'. Free delivery. Priced
to sell. Phone 537-5823.
Check your Fire Insurance Policy or
contact us to see if you are insured
for today's replacement value. S.S.
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd.,
537-5527.
alt.
Photography: 10 for $1.00. Our
introductory special offers you 10
beautiful jumbo-size colour pictures from any one colour negative
for only $1.00. Any additional
pictures over 10 from same negative only 10c each. Send as many
colour negatives (any size) as you
wish plus $1.00 for each. Also save
on developing and printing your
colour films. 12 ex. roll - $2.99, 20
exp. roll - $3.99, 24 exp. roll $4.99, 36 exp. roll - $6.99. Fast
service, guaranteed quality & satisfaction or money refunded.
Pronto Photo Service, 30 Eastgate,
Winnipeg, Man. R3C 2C1.
18-2
Fuller Brush representative: if 1
miss you....phone 537-5101
Gavin Reynolds, Ganges
tfn
Regina deluxe cannister vacuum
cleaner with attachments in excellent condition, $65. Suzuki classical
accoustic guitar. $35.537-9501 tfn
Propane
Nordic Construction
Heater for rent. 100,000 to 400,000
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2233
tfn
Mortgage loans promptly arranged
anywhere in B.C. Information and
references on request. J.D. Phillips
Capital Corporation, 10673 King
Goerge Highway, Surrey, B.C. V3T
2X6. Phone 588-0411 days, or
585-1603 evenings.
tfn
Electric lawn mower, good condition, $38; two 7 x 35 x 14 used
tires, $7; cabinet electric sewing
machine, good condition, $60.
653-4208.
19-1
Two 13" radial tires, approx 8 km.
used. Wanted, 36" single bed.
537-5193.
19-1
S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Road,
opposite Forest Museum, up
Drinkwater Road, second road on
your right, Duncan. 7/8" x 12
cedar bevelled siding (kiln dried)
$210 M ; 2 x 4 hemlock, $150 per
sling load (approx 2400 BM); 2 x 4
hemlock, 14c lineal ft.; 2 x 8
hemlock, 28c lineal ft,; 1 x 6 rough
cedar, 15c lineal ft.; 1 x 8 rough
cedar 20c lineal ft.; 2 x 6 fir, 22c
lineal ft.; 1 x 4 strapping C.S.U.,
7c lineal ft. Delivery to Salt Spring
$18,112-746-5041.
tfn

For Sale
3 hp and 5Vi hp Johnson outboard
motors. Sell or trade for 12'
aluminum boat or electric motors.
537-2956.
19-1
9 x 12 cabin tent outside frame, as
new $100. Mrs. Horrocks,
653-4260.
194
Office equipment, executive walnut arborite desk, $120. Double
pedestal desk, $50. Antique executive swivel chair $75. All excellent
condition. Phone 537-5156. 19-1
10 month old black purebred
poodle, male. Very healthy and
very friendly, likes children, $75.
537-5687.
194
Portable storage sheds, 8' x 8' x
20', fully insulated, aluminum
fabrication, end and side doors.
Ideal for workshop, tool shed,
storaged shed for machinery,
boats, etc. Call 537-2241 for information.
19-1
Assembled garden shed, gambrell
roof. 9'-6" wide x 13'-6" long.
$175 Ph. 537-2953
19-1
1 pair mated Toulouse geese.
537-2628.
19-1
Ladies 3 speed Raleigh bike for
sale $50. Would take part payment
for child's tricycle in good condition. 537-5625,
19-1
Used windows, wooden frames, top
condition. 12 only 27'/i x28Vi; two
28 x 27 Vi; two 28 x 45; three 2TA x
45.537-2947.
19-1
"Greenhouses". Hobby and industrial. Many styles and sizes.
Complete components or materials. 20 year warranty fibreglass.
NUFAB Construction Service and
Supply, 22470 Fraser Highway,
Langley, B.C. V3A 4P6. Phone
530-6201.
194
Steel bridge section, little used for
ore trains, painted and like new,
40' x 8' x 8'. Ties and planking
included. Delivery can be arranged. Phone Telkwa 112-846-5871
anytime. ,
19-1
Interior Log Homes custom prefabing and on site construction of
log building. $9.00 per square foot
basic price. Write or phone Interior
Log Homes, Bridge Lake, B.C.
V0K 1E0. Phone 593-4440 or
593-4459.
194
2 French doors - 2'6" x 6'6" with
frame, threshold, and lockset. $50
Ph. 537-2655
19-1
26' Brandlemyre 210 interceptor
(40) hrs. 3 fire extinguishers.
A/stove, sink, stand up heads.
C B . compass. 2 life jackets.
Dinghy. Danforth anchor. Auto
bilge pump. $7500 or nearest offer.
Tel. 537-5892 Ganges
19-2
G M 6 cyl. motor with 2 transmissions and one enclosed rear end,
$75; 12 ft. J.C. Wilock moving van
box, $300,537-5694
19-2
Truck canopy - fits Vi ton; Jan
Sport pack; adjust, roof racks; B &
W TV, Brixia hiking boots. Call
537-9629
19-1
Sears electric pump, new, never
used, small pressure tank, $150
new, will sell for $100. 653-4285
Fridays, ask for John Duncan. 19-1
Baby's crib, $20 - in use only 2
weeks. Also crib mattress, $10.
537-2176
194
World War 2 army helmet, $19;
field telephones, $20; original
Simon Charlie carved wooden
plaque, Thunderbird motif, $700;
solid brass candlesticks, 19 in.
pair, $75; 14 in. pair, $40; bicycles,
Peugeot, man's 10 speed, good
running order, $65; Chimo ladies
5-speed, excellent condition, $60;
Sears portable sewing machine,
excellent condition, new, selling
for $269, now selling for $175.
537-2512 (day) 537-2514 (eves.)
19-1
Alfalfa Hay $105 ton; Alfalfa grass
mix $95 ton. 65.3-4361.
tfn

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

BARGAIN

MENS

HAIRCUTTING

4 x 40 watt

Fluorescent
Fixture

and

HAIRSTYLING
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
Tues. thru Fri. 9am to 5pm
Rainbow Road 537-5121
tfn

No shield

$24.95
Ideal for home workshop
GULFSTREAM PLUMBING
& ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
You '11 like our city prices
537-5733
tfn

Peninsula
Chimney
Service

heatilator

CLEANING OF:
• Chimneys
• Stoves
• Furnaces
• Fireplaces
• Boilers
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951
For appointment call
537-2923

ThefinestFireplaces made!
-Zero-clearance models for any
home - new, older or mobile.
-Glass Firescreens.
-Proven steel Circulating Forms for
masonry chimneys.
Inquirefor details-Literature
Free Estimates
G.K. ARNOTT
537-5853
Box 428, Ganges
Your Gulflslands authorized
dealer
alt
THE BEST ON THE MARKET

Bosch Mixers

SEED
OATS & BARLEY

$3.95

per 20 kg.
Other pasture seeds available
Order for Saturday pick up or free
10 bag delivery taken up to 2 pm
Fridays.
VALLEY FARM
653-4236
1&-2

K & S Trimmer
Edger

and

Wheat Mills

PRICES LOWER THAN '77

FOR INQUIRIES
DEMONSTRATIONS
Phone 537-2504 after 6 pm

$38.95
Vihp Was $59.95 $52.95
/<hp Was $79.95 $68.95
Toro Special

Vihp Was $44.95
16-5

Mortgage
$ Money $
Available at competitive rates
Residential & Commercial
1st - 2nds- interim
Existing documents purchased
Personal service anywhere in B.C.
PHONE 685-3374
or write
Wally Walberg
HARTFORD INVESTMENTS LTD.
917 - 470 Granville St.
Vancouver, BC V6C1V5
tfn

Pegasus
Gallery
OF CANADIAN ART
(Formerly-Little Gallery)
MOUAT'S MALL
Painting and prints by West Coast
artists, Indian and Eskimo art,
ceramics, bronzes, Quebec wood
carvings, brass, picture framing,
restoring, books, artists supplies,
etc.
Open 10 am to 5 pm
Monday to Saturday
537-2421
tfn
Didyou know thatLandMart

Minimart
(Valcourt Centre)
IS NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9.30 A M to 9.00 PM
Groceries, toiletries,
cigarettes, candy, etc.
WE NOW HAVE
COLD POP & MAGAZINES
19-1

3

Save 25%
HAVE YOUR DRAPES CLEANED
AND PROFESSIONALLY
FINISHED
Sale lasts untUJune3
SALT SPRING

Drycleaners Ltd.
537-2241
19-1
KAHLUA-LIN SAILING &
FISHING CHARTERS

$29.95
Limited Offer

Ganges
Auto-Marine
Gulf Gas Station 537-5509
19-1

Boat Rentals
SAILING INSTRUCTION
Reasonable rates
8ft -42ft available
Box 54, Fulford Harbour
653-4323

WITH THE PURCHASE
OF ANY TORO
You can buy a $79.95 Toro
Trimmer - Edger for

The Wool Shed
tfn

Kitchen Faucets
$15.95
Replace those old leaking taps with
these quality Waltec faucets.
GULFSTREAM PLUMBING
& ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
'' You 'It like our city prices
537-5733
tfn

NOW OPEN
Jackets, Ponchos, Vests, Toques
Handspun wool, etc.
Hours: 12.00 pm-5.00 pm
Closed on Monday
Phone 653-4464
lM

Smoke
Detectors
Your enthusiastic response has
enabled us to purchase these top
rated detectors in bulk and continue our sale price of

$29.95

Ice Cream
and

Frozen Yogurt
CONES
MILKSHAKES
YOGURTSHAKES
SUNDAES
BANANA SPLITS
Open 7 Days a week
Across from
Antique Funque & Junque
Next to the Jean Shop

At this price there is no reason to
delay the protection of your home
and family.
GULFSTREAM PLUMBING
& ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
'' You '11 like our city prices
537-5733

The Dog Shop

19-1

- 2086 Airedale Place
Sidney
All breed grtmming & supply
Appointments
- 656-4732 or 656-3259
tfn

Volume II Books
Dockside at Mouat's Mall
P.O. Box 331, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0 Canada
(604) 537-9223
RECENT ARRIVALS
TRUDEAU - by George Radwanski
$14.95
A fascinating close-up portrait of
an aloof, very private man.
**
JOE CLARK by David Humphreys
$9.95
His life and politics - a revealing
account of the rise of a young
politician to prominence.

**

By the author of
Once Upon an Island
SITTING ON A SALT SPRING
$1.95
David Conover will be in Volume II
Sat. May 27 from 1pm - 3pm. Come
and meet the Gulf Islands' most
widely known chronicler.
19-1
CUSTOM PLANING
OF FINISH LUMBER
Custom mouldings,
General millwork
Sash-door and cabinets
Formerly "Gulfcraft Millwork"
C.W. McClean
537-2117 - Cottonwood Road
tfn

Cars, Trucks

Boats

GULF ISLAND
AUTO SALES
LTD.

32 ft. wooden hull, 49 hp I/B, in
good condition, sleeps six, new
stove, new fridge. $5,000 or closest
offer. 537-9245
tfn
Little used Aquacat. This is a 12
foot catamaran, a sturdy fun boat,
factory built. Offers. Phone
537-2346.
18-4

For Sale
GANGES APPLIANCE CENTRE
Let us look after your
major appliance needs.
•For parts, service on your machine
or for completely rebuilt, fully
guaranteed appliances delivered
and installed in your home.
We can make it easy for you....
ROBERT SULLIVAN
537-9501 OR 537-9422
tin

Upper Ganges Road
Ganges, B.C.

1976 Ford
Courier

Pets

Pick up 23,000 miles

$2975
1976 Ford
Courier

Most breeds Canadian and American purebred pets available
wholesale and retail. Canadian
breeders list with our referral
service. Highland Pets, Mission,
B.C. Phone 826-2583.
19-1

Pickup 22,000miles

$2775
1976 Ford
Courier

Lost
Reading glasses in brown case.
537-2294.
194
Tom cat "Bert", black with white
markings, flea collar. Quebec Drive
Long Harbour area. 537-5880 eves.
194

Pick up 33,000 miles

$2575

Livestock
Free bantam chickens. 537-2826.
19-1
Wanted - 400 good ewes; Dorset or
Dorset cross preferred. Other
breeds considered. Cash for small
or large flocks. Phone evenings,
Tearoe 112-826-9208 or Fischer
112-853-8623.
194
Young Californian X rabbits for
sale. Inquire 537-9256
18-2

Found
Timex watch at school grounds in
Ganges. Owner may claim at
Driftwood for cost of ad.
19-1

Cars, Trucks
1965 Austin Cambridge, good rubber, motor and body exc. cond.
$250 firm. 537-2643,
194
1973 Ford 100 automatic, low
mileage, $2,950. Phone 537-9381.
tfn
1974 Volkswagen 9 passenger bus,
auto., radio, radial tires, extra
clean throughout, $4300. Call Salt
Spring Drycleaners. 537-2241. 19-1
1971 Dodge van, automatic, $975.
537-5881.
19-1
1975, 1977 white dump trucks; two
1976 Pony dump trailers; 1976
Massey-Ferguson loader 3'/2 yard
bucket; 1976 Ford A XLT. Call
after 6 pm. 579-8622 Kamloops,
B.C.
194
1965 Mercedes Benz. Quite reasonable $500 OBO 537-5833 19-1
'74 Impala, 4 dr. PS/PB, automatic, vinyl roof, radial tires. Very nice
condition. $2595. Phone 537-5104
tfn
'66 Ford van, offers 537-5031 tfn
3

1972 Ford Torino 2 door hardtop,
automatic, radio, new paint job.
Excellent condition. $2295. Phone
537-2186 eves.
tfn
1972 GMC tandum dump truck.
Excellent condition. Offers considered. Ph. 537-2186 eves.
tfn
'64 Pontiac station wagon, $550;
'69 Vauxhall, $400; '66 Ford Falcon, $350; '65 Bluebird minibus,
$2200. All in good running order.
Phone Marcotte Garage. 537-9423
tfn
Truck and camper. 1977 GMC
Sierra Grande % ton truck, P.S.,
P.B., airconditioning, power windows, 5,500 miles; W/i ft. Frontier
Camper, fully equipped. Will swap
for property on Salt Spring or cash.
Value $17,500. Phone 299-5612
days, 298-4692 after 5 pm, or write
Foster Equipment, 4235 East Hastings St., North Burnaby, B.C. V5C
2J5.
tfn
1974 Honda 450, 12,000 miles,
excellent condition. 537-5179 eves.
537-2670 days
tfn
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1972 Ford
A Ton Crewcab

3

V/8 Auto, radio, westcoast mirrors

$1675
1970 Ford
A Ton pickup

3

V/8, 4 spd, dual mirrors

Fast, seaworthy, F.G. Cruiser, I/O
Chrysler, 155 hp with tandem
trailer. $5800 539-2208 (Saturna)
17-3
Boat, 19 ft., cabin, head, full
canopy, 80 hp, plus Wi hp. $2,275.
653-4353194
18' Glasspar, cabin model, with 65
hp Evinrude, many extras including trailer. Asking $3,500 or best
offer. 537-2249. Can be seen at
Seaside Kitchen, Vesuvius Bay.
19-2
23 ft. cabin cruiser, Gray Marine
I/B engine, good condition, head
and sink. Can be seen at Otter Bay.
$700 or offer. 629-3495.
19-1
U.S. Navy built M.V. "Blubber"
Victoria registry, 26' double ender,
Universal 6 cyl. 90 hp gasoline
engine. $2,000 Firm. May be
viewed at Ganges Boatyard.
537-2319
194
BOATS FOR SALE
14' Glascraft w/18 hp Johnson

$595
18' Starcraft 120 hp OMC Camper
top

$2,995

$1575

OBO

1974 Toyota
Corona Wagon
Loaded with options

$2975
1975 Ford
Pinto Runabout
4 cyl, auto, radio, 27,000 miles

$2675
1975 Honda
Civic 2 Door

19' Brandalmyer 110 hp Volvo I/O

$2,595

OBO
***
21* Westbay Centennial 170 Volvo,
brand new condition, with galv.
Road Runner trailer.

$9,500
OBO
***
NEW DOUBLE EAGLE BOATS
IN STOCK
Come in and see Steve

Ganges
Auto Marine

Very popular, 4 cyl., 4 spd.

Baby's walker, in good condition. 'Framing crew available immediate537-5694
19-2 ly. Hourly or contract. Call Bill
Goddu 537-5116 or Box 552,
1 will haul away your unwanted
17-3
appliances and non-working colour Ganges, B.C.
1
or
2
able-bodied
young
men
TVs for free...will pay $ for some.
available for any kind of work.
537-9501
tfn
Phone Bob or Pete. 537-9605 or
653-4588.
tfn

Attention all
Crafts People

Tommy Tucker's Toys & Gifts
want locally made toys, gifts and
souvenirs for the summer. Call
537-5612 or come by and see us in
Mouat's Mall.
tfn_

4 cyl., auto, radio

$2275
1975 Austin
Marina 2 Door
4 cyl, auto, radio, 29,000 miles

$1975
1972 Ford Capri
2 door Sport Coupe
4cyl, 4 spd., radio

$1675
1972 Plymouth
Cricket
4 cyl, auto, radio, 4 dr sedan

$975

Qualified pre-school supervisor
required for co-op nursery school.
Minimum 5 mornings a week.
Write Box 81, Ganges, B.C. with
resume. Closing date May 28,
1978.
18-2
Sales Manager for Community
newspaper. Fully experienced person with proven track record.
Opportunity to buy into one of
Canada's fastest growing newspapers in attractive, progressive
community in the Lower Mainland.
Good starting salary with substantial commission. Permanent position, open to a man or a woman, is
to start June 15th. Write Box #116,
c/o 808, 207 West Hastings St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B1H7.
tfn
2 hrs. a day = $200 a month
commission plus prizes. For details
write, Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207
West Hastings St., Vancouver V6B
1H7, or Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1.
tfn
Licensed hairdresser, phone after 5
pm, 537-2356
tfn
Help! Do something nice for
whales, seals and the planet. Sell
Greenpeace Spring "Go Anywhere" Lottery tickets. 2108 West
4th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6K
1N6. Phone (604) 736-0321. 16-3
Office manager for Salt Spring
Island Golf Club. Part time. Phone
537-2121 for appointment.
19-1
Experienced machine operator for
ledger dept., full time. Apply
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.
19-1
Taxi driver, male, as night work
involved. Must have valid Class 4
or better BC license. 537-9261 or
537-2462
tfn

Experienced full time legal secretary required June 1. Apply
Wallace, Lercher and Co., P.O.
Box 809, Ganges (Salt Spring
Mobile Homes, Trailers Island), B..C. VOS 1E0 or telephone
537-5505 for appointment.
19-1
12 x 40 trailer for sale, $2,900. Sales persons for distributing home
537-2197 days.
194 care products on Galiano, Mayne,
Like new, 1975 29 ft. Ambassador and Pender Islands. Small investAirstream trailer. Also low mile- ment requied. Only those wishing
age, 1974 trailering special :-1974 to earn $12,000 a year need apply.
Custom deluxe 20, Chevrolet Send inquiries and resume to Box
19-1
suburban. 629-3773, Pender Island 563, Ganges, B,C.
194 Daycare Personnel: Vanderhoof
Daycare Committee now accepting
applications. New centre projected
to open in June. Enquiries by
phone 112-567-9747 or write Box
914, Vanderhoof, B.C. V0J 3A0.
Complete range of 2 & 3 bdrm.
19-1
single & double wides. Mel
Sumner 537-5779
tfn HELP! Do something nice for
whales, seals and the planet. Sell
Greenpeace Spring 'Go Anywhere'
Wanted
Lottery tickets. 2108 West 4th
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6K 1N6.
Drawing easel and battery charger.
Phone (604) 736-0321.
19j2
Phone 537-5661.
194
Large shirts (18" neck) needed for
TURN TIME INTO MONEY
pensioners. Please leave with M .
Sell popular Avon products, meet
Simons at Community Centre. 19-1 new people and enjoy being part of

Affordable
Housing

Large freezer in good condition.
537-2561.
194
Classical guitar lessons or enough
instruction to get started. Also,
home(s) for two beautiful eightmonth-old female kittens, one
black, one grey. Call Carol
653-4543 (Fulford).
194

Price and
Compare
Open Mon. to Sat. 9am - 6pm

Ph. 537-5732
Dealer License 01735A
19-1

•Licensed mechanic available for
automotive repairs.
Reasonable
rates. Ask for Gerry. 537-2214, call
after 10 am.
tfn

Help Wanted

Box 599, Ganges
537-5509

$2275
1973 Ford
Pinto Squire
Wagon

Work Wanted

Wanted

Inflatable dinghy 537-5710 19-1
Rummage wanted for a June sale.
Call Family Centre. 537-9522 19-2
Person to teach elderly lady how to
drive, car has standard shift.
537-956?
19-1

the fashionable beauty business.
Earn up to $150 a month part-time.
Interested? One vacant territory in
the Charlesworth, Bittancourt
neighbourhood. Call collect after 6
pmptease 383-6741.
19-1
SCHOOL DISTRICT 64
(Gulflslands)
KINDERGARTEN TEACHER
REQUIRED FOR
SEPTEMBER 1978
Apply to: District Superintendent,
School District 64 (Gulf Islands),
Box 128, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0.
19-1

Reliable mother is interested in
keeping homes clean and neat for
people who need assistance. Office
cleaning, etc. Write Box 833,
Ganges.
19-2

For Rent
Two and three room cottages,
newly decorated. 537-5824 eves, tfn
2 bdrm waterfront (view), secluded
furnished cottage on 1 acre. Vesuvius. Adults. June - July September. $450 monthly, $150
weekly. 537-2824. 598-1154 (Victoria^
19-1.
A-Frame, St. Mary Lake, available
June 1. Write Dept. M , c/o
Driftwood, Box ,250, Ganges, or
phone 384-9266^
tfn
Share living quarters, studio and
store. Your part $165. plus utilities.
537-5883
19-1
tfn
One cabin for rent 537-9245.
One bedroom 4 plex. Unfurnished.
Elec. Heat, fridge & stove. No
pets, suitable for single person.
$95 per month plus utilities.
537-5102.
tfn
Commercial building, workshop
area, 900 sq. ft., retail area 360 sq.
ft. Zoned industrial. Phone
537-5755
18-2
New 2 BR duplex, carpeted,
drapes, stove. RR 1 Maliview. Not
suitable for children. $225 per
month. 537-9680
18-2
Overlooking Ganges Harbour, a
ground, floor bachelor suite. Partly
furnished. Available immediately.
Ideal for an elderly person. Sorry
no pets or children. 537-2670
evenings.
tfn)
Resort, housekeeping cabins for
rent, $125 per month includes
electricity. 537-2197 9am to 5pm
tfn
2 bedroom unfurnished suite.
Vesuvius $150 per month. Available immediately. 537-2186 eves.
tfn Office space in Lancer Building.
Phone 537-5453 or 653-4437. tfn
2 room furnished bachelor suite,
Vesuvius area, available immediately $125 month. 537-2186 or
'537-2147
tfn
Two room shop-would be perfect
for appliance repair shop or similar
business. 537-2186 (eves.)
tfn
Small shop, newly decorated. Ideal
for a craft shop or variety store..
Available immediately. 537-2186
(eves.)
.
tfn
1 and 2 bedroom furnished housekeeping cottages, cablevision for
permanent rental. No pets please.
537-2214
tfn
Warm comfortable furnished 1 & 2
bedroom cottages with a view, fully
insulated. Cablevision, No- pets.
537-2585
tfn
Large three bedroom house on St.
Mary Highlands by July 1. Pets
and children welcome. References
needed. Range, fridge, washer,
dryer and freezer included. Unfurnished. Only $295 a month.
Phone 537-5126.
184
1 bedroom cottage, furnished, elec.
heat. Walker Hook area, semi-watierfront. Vacant. $150. per month
[incl. hydro. 537-9363
One bedroom, all elec, no dogs,
adults only, $165 month, available
I June 1.537-5345.
tfn
More Classified
On Page Twenty-Two
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For Rent

Notice

Coming Events

1 bdrm. apt. in Ganges, No pets
please. Ph. 537-5620
tfn
Space rentals in tranquil mobile
park. Trailers for sale. 537-2197 tfn
HOSPITAL AREA
New - 2 BR, den, fireplace, carport,
etc. $275 per month. Phone Tony
Holmes 537-5521 or 537-2758 tfn

DANCE TO VICTORIA'S BEST

The
Roadrunners
Present
A BENDER TO REMEMBER

May 27

Wanted to Rent
For month of Aug. retired couple
want furnished suite or house near
Ganges. 537-2169.
194
Quiet, responsible woman with
child looking for house with garden
space. Will caretake, do light
chores for reduced rent. References available. Box L, Driftwood.
1&2
Professional man with wife & child
wishes to rent a beautiful home sunny, exposure with view preferred, 2 bedroom. 537-2939 or
653-4525.
tfn
Family of four would like to rent a
three-bedroom house. We have
lived on Salt Spring for 2 years and
have very good references. Please
call 653-4542 eves. 537-9511 daytime

Coming Events

NDP
MONTHLY MEETING
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 8 pm
Elementary School Library
Convention reports
194
THE ROBYN CROSS
Gulflslands
CLASSICAL BALLET SCHOOL
Classes for children & adults
Keep Fit Classes
Tues. Galiano; Wed. Mayne;
Mon. Pender; Tues. Fri. aft., Sat.
am, Salt Spring-St. George's
Church Hall
Call afternoons 12-2 pm
Mon. Tues. Wed
653-4597
or 537-2251 evenings 7-9 pm tfn

Kenton House
Gallery

Open bowling by appointment
537-2054
tfn
HOLIDAY

Exhibition
of paintings by

Joyce Mitchell
Will be shown at

Island Gallery
Bennett Bay, Mayne Island
Saturday and Sunday
May 20 and 21
11 am to 5 pm; 7 pm to 9 pm
Monday, May 22,11 am to 3 pm
19J

MAY DAY
"FLYING MOUNTAIN"
AT
FULFORD HALL
May 20, 8 pm
Adm: S3, Refreshments
19-i

Carpenter available for framing,
siding, sundecks, additions, cabinets, finish work, etc. A specialist
in major renovations to older
homes. Government certified. Quality workmanship. Call Jon at
537-5374
tfn

D.A. SMITH

GENERAL TRUCKING
537-5663

Frozen Yogurt
19-.

Social Night

Leisure Lanes

Business Service

and

'The Pied Piper" will be at the
Activity Centre, May 18 and 19 at
8pm. Admission $1.
17-3
Members of Sydney Banks Foundation for inner consciousness
development will meet this Thursday, May 18 at Cedar Beach
Lakehouse at 7.30 pm.
at
For further informaTHE FAMILY CENTRE
tion phone 653-4525
19-1
TOPIC:
Presentation of information from
SEXUALITY & NEW PARENTS
the Los Angeles Conference: "Our
Thursday, May 18, 7.00 pm
Ultimate Investment" tape from
194
Ashley Montague lecture will be
heard - stimulating!
Thurs. May 25, 7.30 pm, The
Family Centre
19-2
Do you really understand your
Fulford-Ganges Road
fertility cycle? Why not find out at
(By Blackburn Lake)
the next class on the Ovulation
Method of Family Planning. Tuesday, May 23rd, 7 pm at the Family
S.S.I. PAINTERS AND CARVER
Centre
19-1
MAY 21 - MAY28
Shawnigan Lake Sports Camp at
537-2224
Brentwood College, Mill Bay, July
19-2
9 -15. Many sports, coaching. Boys
and girls 9 -15. For brochure write
Personal
506, 1207 Douglas St., Victoria,
B.C. V8W2E7. Phone 112-746-5895
Divorce! $100 plus filing fees.
194
Obtain your lawyer supervised
divorce over the phone - fast! Call
Self-Counsel Services toll free
112-800-663-3007. Chargex and
Mastercharge accpeted.
18-4
Incorporate! $70 plus filing fees.
Obtain your lawyer supervised
incorporation over the phone-fast!
Call Self-Counsel Services toll free,
GALIANO HALL
112-800-663-3007. Chargex and
SATURDAY, MAY 20
Mastercharge accepted.
18-4
11 am - 9 pm
1^2

The Galiano
Painters Guild
Spring Exhibits

For more information phone:
Saturna 539-2429
Galiano 539-2834
Pender 629-3552
Salt Spring 537-5643
tfn

Ice Cream

BEAVER POINT HALL
(Disco, Boogie & Rock)
You name it, we'll play it
S3 per person

Exhibition

Baha'i

Business Service

NOW
Mac's
Heating &
Chimney Sevice

194
A HOLIDAY IN BRITAIN?
Come stay with us in Yorkshire!
Bed and breakfast for less than $12
a day per person. Bed, breakfast,
dinner for less than $16 a day per
person. Licensed. Close to Exhibition Halls, Shops, theatres, Royal
Baths. Ideal centre for Yorkshire
dales.
SHELBOURNE GUEST HOUSE
78 Kings Rd. Harrogate
Phone 504390 (Std 0423)
Say you saw it in Driftwood
.
tfn
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE
FEDERAL ASSOCIATION
OFFICE
Open Monday to Friday
10.00 am to 4.00 pm
127 Government Street,
Duncan, B.C.
748-4021
DON L. TAYLOR (Candidate) will
be available at the office every
Saturday from 10.00 am until noon.
tfn

S. P. C. A..
LOST AND FOUND PETS
General enquiries - leave a message - weekdays 9 am to 5 pm
537-2123
tfn

Business Opportunity
Gravel haul operation including
four Kenworth tractors, one dump
one scale one 980 loader and spare
parts. Licensed going concern,
contracts pending. Phone (403)
668-5854.
16-5
Well-established (10 years) retail
business in Ganges. Apply Driftwood, Dept. C , Box 250, Ganges.
tfn

Quarter section, 180 acres pasture 60 acres in lovely trees with a creek
$154,000., beautiful large log home
2 years old, very peaceful in
Rimbey, Alta. Phone (403)
843-6770.
194
Notice
Portrait and Commercial PhotoRegistration day for the Salt Spring graphic studio. Unique studio well
Nursery School, 1978-79 term, will
established in beautiful downtown
be held Saturday, May 27, between Victoria, B . C . A l l Hasselblad
10 am and 2 pm at the Community equipment. Rent $275 per month.
Centre. To qualify, your child must For quick sale $15,700. Phone
be three or four years old by 112-598-8614 (evenings)
19-1
December 1978. For more inforPiper's Glen Resort on Highway
mation please contact Darlene
16, Fort Fraser. Picturesque setNelkin, 537-5177.
19-2 ting, 23 acres, four bedroom house,
Sorry I have not been able to get 10 cabins, shower house, 12 camparound all my friends before leavsites, lake frontage, beautiful
ing for Australia. My friends may
lawns. Excellent business opporget in touch with me at this
tunity. $89,000. Phone 112address, 16 Gove St., Springvale
690-7565.
19-1
Victoria, Australia, 3171.
Wally Rogers 19-1
Business Service
Nor recycling accepted until Saturday, May 27 (shed overflowing and
awaiting pick-up from Victoria Rod's Rotovating, 32 in. machine
reasonable rates, hourly or condepot).
Anyone interested in helping load tract. Prompt service. A. Rodstrom
truck this Saturday at noon please 537-9363
phone 653-4536.
194
Let Tom Do it. Wallpaper and
A. A. meetings Fridays 8 pm. Open painting, tiling, ceramic walls and
floors. Vinyl and Lino, Flagstone
meetings last Friday of month
and Quarrie. Evenings 537-5188,
537-2322,537-9212.537-2135. tfn
Tom Volquardsen
3
HOMEMAKER SERVICE
Available to all ages, disabled or
aged person - acute or chronic Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
illness - convalescent - new baby - brush cutting, posthole digging.
tfn
537-9822 - 9 am -12 noon.
tfn 653-4403

Any size or shape scatter rugs,
Fringes & tassles applied.
Ron Cunningham
537-27%
,
tfn

Will Clean & Service
•Chimneys
*Oil Heaters
*Oil Stoves
•Fireplaces
•Furnaces
•Boilers
For Fast Local Full Service
537-2628

Spencer Log
Homes

19-3
SMALL HOUSE OR
COTTAGE
Will help you
design & build
call collect
Gordon 922-5059
19-2

Sheep Shearing
PHONE 537-2961
194

Quality Homes
•ALTERATIONS
•ADDITIONS
•RENOVATIONS
•KITCHEN CABINETS
Qualified Tradesman
Satisfaction guaranteed
AL DAVISON
CONSTRUCTION
R.R. 1, Ganges, B.C.
537-2392
tfn

Tara
Tractor Service
ROTOVATING
Eves: 653-4435
18-2
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
-Residential
-Commercial
Call Mel Cooper
537-5193
P.O. Box524, Ganges, B.C.
18-4

Custom
Cabinets
By contract or hourly
CUSTOM CABINETS AND
INTERIOR FINISHING

537-5046
tfn
WILL BOOGIE

Toutant
Drywall
Reasonable Estimates
537-2101

tfn

Backhoe Work
New Machine
Experienced Operator
Merv Walde
653-4329

•NEW HOMES
•ADDITIONS
*RENOVATIONS
"FRAMING
Large or small jobs
Contract or Hourly
12 years experience
PHONE 537-5004 after 5.30 p...
tfn

Rug & Carpet
Binding

ON SALT SPRING

CONES
MILKSHAKES
YOGURTSHAKES
SUNDAES
BANANA SPLITS
Open 7 days a week
Across from
Antique Funque & Junque
Next to the Jean Shop

General
Contracting

tfn

Handcarved
Signs
of Wood
Figureheads and Sculpture
TOM VOLQUARDSEN
Nights, 537-5188
alt

Serving all the GulfIslands
•Quality custom built log homes
•Conventional Homes
•Roofing & Re-roofing
•Renovations & additions
Mike Spencer
Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905
" Hank Knudson
R.R. 1, Galiano Island
539-2394
tfn

La Fortune
Contracting
Fully equippedfor
any type of construction
INCLUDING FORMS
FOR FOUNDATIONS
Over 15 years of building hon.os
On Salt Spring and the Islands
•FRAMING
•FOUNDATIONS
•FINISHING
•RENOVATIONS
•CABINETS
By contract or hourly
CALL STEVE 537-5345 tfn

Real Estate
2.77 acre Skyvalley Rd. Road and
water in. Bldg. site cleared. 5,000
B . M . lumber on site, overlooking
Cusheon Lake. All this for only
$28,000. Phone 537-9381.
tfn
Beautiful 3 bdrm home. Full of
extras, must be seen to be appreciated. $20,000 below replacement
cost. Bordering golf course, close
to Ganges. Principals only, no
agents please. Phone 537-9381. tfn
Tax Shelter. Twelve suite apartment, CMHC tax certificate. Gross
revenue $36,000 per year. Price
$250,000. Terms. Phone 112847-3145 or write Box 2707,
Smithers, B.CV0J2N0.
19-1
We know the lovely Gulf Islands
better than anyone - Hornby,
Denman, Galiano, Mayne, Pender
and Salt Spring Islands. Write Salt
Spring Lands L t d . , Box 69,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0. Phone
112-537-5515.
19-1
Home for sale: Beautiful lake view;
living room, fireplace, dining
room, three bedrooms, kitchen,
utility, four-piece bathroom, basement and carport, wrap around
sundeck. Fruit trees, raspberries:
1.06 acre, lovely garden, $49,900
Owner, 537-9275
19-2
2 bedroom house, 4 yeas old on
arable Vi acre, easy walking distance to St. Mary Lake or ocean
beach. Acorn fireplace, w/w carpet. Ideal for starter or retirement
home. Good value for asking price
of $37,500. 537-2036, 537-5063
194
Commercial property with rented
building in Ganges village. Asking
$60,000. Cash offers invited. Phone
537-2346,
184
Residential sea view lot in Cudmore Heights; 10.89 acres. Asking
$35,000. Phone 537-2346.
18-4
Vi acre parcel in Ganges. Potential
multiple family development site.
Phone 385-1383,9 am to 5 pm. tfn
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Executive 4 bedroom home in
prime area with panoramic view,
2500 sq. ft. of completed living
space with huge family rec room,
2Vi baths, 2 FPs, paved driveway
to double carport. For information
phone 537-5834.
tfn
By builder - new IVi storey Cape
Cod across from ocean on Price
Road. Three BR's, 1750 sq. ft. on
A acre of soil. $77,500,537-5050
15-4
For sale by owner: 600 feet lakefrontage, 4Vi beautifully shrubbed
and treed acres. Charming home
with two baths, two stone fireplaces, two-car garage plus furnished guest cottage, $132,500.
Phone 537-2346.
184
100' Waterfront on Tumbo
Channel, Lot 41, East Point, Saturna Island. Low bank, good
summer moorage, hydro foundation. Contact owner, . Morgan,
Seattle (206) 633-2036.
19-3
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Galiano. 3 acr:s near water, drilled
well 8 g.p.m., $35,000 with $10,000
down, balance 7V2%. Also good
firewood supply. 539-5743. (Galiario).
19-2
2

T

SIDNEY
COTTAGE BY THE SEA
Watch the ferries come and go. 3
bedroom, no foundation house with
fireplace. Location: 9647 First St.,
Sidney. Drive by, then phone
owner at 656-4295 for appointment
to view. No Saturday calls, please.
tfn
HOUSE ON 8 ACRES
New cedar home, mountain view,
modern appliances, garden, laundry shed, skylights. Owner asking
$56,000 Call 653-4508
19-1
19-2

New Home
Quality built Cape Cod house in
excellent location across from level
beach on Price Rd. 3 BR's, 2 baths,
garage with breezeway. Lots of sun
& good soil. Wooden casement
thermal windows.
Phone 537-5050
19-2
ESTATE OF WALTER FEW
FULFORD HARBOUR
248 acres consisting of 5 legal
parcels, good ocean views, approx.
1650 ft. of ocean frontage, 3 old
cottages. By airport and crossed by
Isabella Pt. Road & Musgrave
Road.
Total asking price $400,000.
Contact Jim Leake 943-2862,
Office 278-3531
6380 No. 3 Road, Richmond
Canada Trust
19-1

Real Estate Wanted
We would like to buy three to six
acres of land on the southern end of
the island. Please call 537-5374 tfn

Too late to Classify
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Baby sitting centre. 537-9245
WANTED
Pre 1940 cars - parts, what have
you. AH replies answered. Write
Dept. N , Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges, BC
19-2
Classified Rates:
$1.50 minimum upto25 words,
6 cents a word.
$2.25 col. inch semi-display
DEADLINE
Monday, 4 pm

MILLER & TOYNBEE
WATER COOLED
Trincomali Channel (fish, freighters & oysters) lies across North
Beach Road, from this .81 acre lot.
Asking $30,000 for this gently
sloping lot in a much sought after
area.
KEVIN BELL 537-5833

BLOCK BROS.-GULF ISLANDS SERVICE

cJiinfiettc^,3fafii^
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH

Sold.

Box 929, Ganges, B.C.

PHONE: 537-5568
ONE OF A KIND - 5 level arable acres on Rainbow Road. Several fruit
trees, maples, cedar - easily cleared. On piped water and close to
town. A beautiful piece of acreage. $32,500 Terms.
*#*

QUALITY CONSTRUCTED HOME IN GANGES - walking distance to
stores, schools and hospital. 2-4 BRs., 2 F.P.s, electric heat, easy cae
lot, paved driveway. Many built-ins and extras. A lot of house for only
$58,000

***

WOODED CORNER LOT - Large number offirtrees. Piped water,
hydro, C.V. Minutes to Ganges. $16,500

***
PANORAMIC VIEW OF ACTIVE PASS - Beautifully treed lot of 1.15
acres. Quiet road but close to Town. Piped water, good access.
$25,500 with good terms.

***
VALLEY VIEW - from 2.6 acres towards Burgoyne Bay. $19,900
***
SEAVIEW ACREAGE - Close to Ganges. 11.45 acres with double
road frontage, heavily treed. Sub-division possibility. $45,000
***
ESCAPE TO YOUR PRIVATE PARADISE - Build your dream home on
this spectacular seaview lot. S.W. exposure, easy access, power &
water. $27,900

***

IDEAL FAMILY HOME - CLOSE IN. Attractive modern 3 BR home on
.36 acre garden in central sunny location. Fenced garden with lawn
area provides safe place for children to play. Special features include
Acorn F.P., large patio with sunscreen, woodshed and circular
concrete driveway. Owner transferred, so priced to sell quickly at
$54,900. Some terms.

***

THE BEST OF ALL POSSIBLE WORLDS - Unique and fascinating
modern family home nestled on nearly five acres of spectacular sea
and island waterfront view property. Enjoy the sunshine and seclusion
of garden, orchard and meadow. The self-contained 2-storey guest
house is ideal for summer company or caretaker and houses a large
workshop. Many more exciting features. We would be delighted to
show you this most attractive property.

GALIANO ISLAND - LOTS
LARGE TREED LOT - on good water system on quiet road handy for
the golf club & beach. $15,000
REAL CLOSE TO SUNNY BEACH - Large lot with 10 m2 cabin.
$15,900
PLACE OF BEAUTY FOR YOUR HOME - Site prepared with view
over the park-like golf course & 160m fronting on it. On good water
system. $23,000
GALIANO AREAS
9.2 HA. (22.68 ac.) NEAR SHAW'S LANDING SEA ACCESS & en
route to beautiful Coon Bay. Sea View too. $50,000.. $20,000 dn.
4.1 ha. IN THE BLUFF PARK AREA -172 m. road frontage. $37,500
62 ha NEAR RETREAT COVE - approx. 8 ha meadow, rest forest.
Private road runs through. Ideal for group purchase.
GALIANO WATERFRONT
1497.2 m2 LOT WITH APPROX. 29 m S.W. WATERFRONT $27,500
2.8 ha WITH 30.5 m walk-on waterfront. Wonderful view across the
Georgia Straits to the Coastal Mountains. $55,000
RARE WATERFRONT AREA - 24 ha (60 ac.) with 1100 m (3609 ft.)
low to medium bank waterfront with beautiful bays. Perfect for group
purchase. $320,000
PANABODE LOG HOME WITH 42 m SUNSHINE WATERFRONT. 3
BDRMS. Lge liv/rm Lge central heatilator brick fireplace. .66 ha (1.63
ac.) lot. $67,000
GEORGESON BAY BEAUTY - 2 full length covered decks with sliding
glass doors from the master bdrm. (ensuite), liv/rm., & rec. rm. two
fireplaces. Match less view & picturesque south west waterfront.
Beautiful garden & double garage. $87,000
/
SEA SPORTS PARADISE - 3 bdrm. fully fimusfied panabode log
home with dock, boathouse, 1976 "silverline" 18 ft. cruiser, concrete
slipway & electric winch in a south facing bay. Lots of land & a large
waterfront. $122,000
NEAR RETREAT COVE - You can purchase this almost new quality
log home (beautifully appointed) on a 2 acre waterfront site & a one
tenth share in the whole 160 acres with approx. 2,500 feet waterfront
for $96,500
3 bdrm. HOME (practically waterfront) with fabulous sea & Island
view moorage & beach right there. Landscaped lot. Some finishing,
$49,500
HOME WITH BEACH & DOCKING FAOTJITES. Requires a little
finishing. Terrific Sea & Island view. Walking distance of school &
village. 3 bdrms. Lge. Iiv/rm. Lge kit. feature stone fireplace. $49,500
Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver, BC

***
J. DALE NEILSON (Evenings) 537-5161
ANN FOERSTER (Evenings) 537-5156

Century 21
SALT SPRING ISLAND
YOU NAME IT!
CALL ALLAN TRELFORD OR PAT PARKER
388-6275 pager 2527 or 2519

HOMES
STRATA DUPLEX
3 bedrooms, views of ocean. Brand new, ideal
starter or buy whole duplex. One unit 39,900.
MLS.
ST. MARY LAKE VIEWS
3 bedrooms, full basement easy care lot, wrap
around sundeck, perfect retirement or starter.
$49,900. Exclusive.
ST. MARY LAKE
VIEWS DELUXE
Large 3 bedroom family home with breathtaking
views of the lake & hills beyond. Large country
kitchen, over Vi acre on the high nicel"
landscaped lot. $58,900. MLS 31030
ST. MARY LAKE WATERFRONT
SALT SPRING'S BEST
Two bedroom, full basement VLA home with rec
room in basement, large sundeck overlooking the
lake & double carport. Sited on an acre of land
sloping down to 215 feet of waterfront with sandy
beach and pier. Owner retired - this is really a
good oportunity at $72,000.
BELOW REPLACEMENT COST AT $58,900
Nearly new IVi stovey character home with 4
large bedrooms and a huge family room.
Spacious kitchen, fireplace, large treed lot.
Owner moving to Victoria. A great family home!
ML
CALL ALLAN TRELFORD OR PAT PARKER
388-6275 pager 2 " 7 ~- ieio

LOTS & ACREAGE
BEAVER POINT
Vi acre, $12,900, near ocean. ML
CREEKSIDE DRIVE (BEDDIS ROAD)
2 acres, high overlooking Ganges Harbour & the
Gulflslands. Good sites for building, perc test to
be included. Community water. $18,000.
ST. MARY LAKE WATERFRONT
2Vi acres, private beach, southerly views. One of
the last ones. $46,500.

9^

LOTS & ACREAGE
BEAVER POINT 30 ACRES
$60,000. Great holding or hideaway. 2,000 per
acre! What can we say!
CALL ALLAN TRELFORD OR PAT PARKER
388-6275 pager 2527 or 2519

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GANGES, RIGHT DOWNTOWN
This strategic property is within the proposed
sewer boundaries & is proposed by the Gulf
Islands Trust to be zoned Commercial Intensive.
A very good development opportunity at
3350,000.
CEDAR BEACH RESORT
SALT SPRING ISLAND
One of the most beautiful resorts anywheic.
Nearly 5 acres with 320 feet of lake frontage.
Beautifully finished cedar buildings, recreatio.
building, swimming pool, boats, some perennial
bookings. Priced to sell at $325,000 ML 32936
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
4.03 acres of beautiful waterfront property on
clear, clean, Cusheon Lake. Owner is relocating
and also priced the property for sale at $189,000.
Ask Pat Parker "about subdivision possibilities.
CALL ALLAN TRELFORD OR PAT PARKER
388-6275 pager 2527 or 2519

PROPERTY REQUIRED
SALT SPRING ISLAND
HORSE RANCH
An Alberta show horse owner requests that we
seek a property for him where he can
comfortably stable and raise horses. Minimum
size of property is suggested to be no less than
five acres, ideally the property will be twenty
acres. Reply in the strictest confidence to Patrick
Parker.
WATERFRONT
A Victoria investor has charged us tofindsea
waterfront property in the three acres size (plus
or minus) house on property or bare land
Respond in confidence to Allan Trelford.
CALL ALLAN TRELFORD OR PAT PARKER
388-6275 pager 2527 or 2519

CENTURY 21
J.D. BOSDET 388-4455,537-9422

J
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realty

THE PERFECT WEEKEND HIDEAWAY
A parklike .62 acre lot with many fruit trees, vegetable garden,
workshop, PLUS small 2 bedroom home. $29,500
FULFORD HARBOUR
Sweeping waterviews from this delightful building site. .48 Acre.
$17,200
OCEAN, LAKE & MOUNTAIN VIEW HOME
A sunny, sunny location with sundeck on three sides. 1500 sq. ft.
unique wood home. $65,500
LONG HARBOUR WATERFRONT - YEARROUND MOORAGE
Beautiful post and beam cedar home featuring, mezzanine entrance
hall, massive stone fireplace, moveable glass wall from living room to
sundeck, completely self-contained guest suite. A truly unique custom
home in a perfect setting. $112,000
A REMARKABLE 180° VIEW FROM THIS 2 ACRE PROPERTY
Lawns, split rail fencing, pond, woodlot, workshop and vegetable
garden compliment this immaculate 1400 sq. ft. custom home
Thermopane windows, heatilator fireplace, etc. $78,500
VICTORIA COMMUTERS - THIS IS FOR
YOU
A charming cottage overlooking Fulford Harbour. Completely
renovated with many 'built ins' and other extras. REDUCED TO
$42,500
SKY VALLEY - SUPERB WATERVIEWS
11 Acres, fully serviced, small building, log house foundations & bldg
materials. $55,000
SMALL VIEW ACREAGES from $21,000
TONY HOLMES 537-5521 (Days) 537-2758 (Eves.)
***
RARE - WATERFRONT ACREAGE - 50 acres wth approx. 1100' of
water and roadfrontage. Lightly treed, and mostly good soil. $112,000
A BIT OF EVERYTHING - 40 ac. with seaview, creek, good soil,
timber, and subdivision potential. $66,500
BARGAIN - 1.67 ac. treed, close to Ganges - only $13,000
GREAT STARTER HOME - 2 BR factory built on large sunny lot only
IVi mi. from Ganges - Try $35,000
SOMETHING DIFFERENT - 1500 sq. ft. of quality built, modern
living space. You must see it to fully appreciate it. Owner anxious to
sell as he has purchased elsewhere. $54,900 Try offers.
ANOTHER RARE ONE - Modern W / F home on Browning Harbour,
Pender Island. Anchor your boat at your door step. $86,000 ML 32577
ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Eves.)
***
COTTAGE BY THE SEA - 2 BRs., beach to stroll on and watch the
passing ships. $75,000
SUPER OCEAN VIEW from this new 2 BR, full basement. $61,500
NEW GRADE LEVEL 1250 sq. ft. each floor. ONLY $53,500
CLOSE TO VILLAGE - 2 BRs., lge. L.R. with F.P., D.R., utility,
workshop & garage. All for $39,500
2 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES revenue pays half the investment.
$60,000
LAKE & VALLEY VIEW - modern 3 BR home on 5 acres & 5 cottages revenue pays the mortgage. $95,000
SEA & MOUNTAIN VIEW - 10.88 acres. ONLY $35,000
WATERFRONT 1+ acre, sweeping sea view, arable. $30,000
HIDEAWAY 2.4 acres, south exp., drilled well, lake access. $24,900
GANGES 2.85 acres arable, piped water, Water Rights. $19,500
GANGES HTS. 1 acre beautiful view, arable, serviced. $19,500
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-9754 (Eves.)
***
LOTS
Nearly an acre semi-waterfront on Fulford Harbour, lovely views.
$24,500
Several Vi acre lots within walking distance of Trincomali Channel.
$6,500 Terms.
1 Acre of marvellous seaview. Cedars, piped water. $19,500 with
$3,000 down.
Four lots with access to Cusheon Lake. Only $12,000 each.
V* Acre with seaview and double road frontage. $11,900 MLS 27414
One of the best 100 Hills lots. A Acre serviced and super seaviews.
$26,800
A level arable Vi acre with good soil and a sea view. $19,500
13 Acres that can be subdivided, seaviews and mixed tree cover.
$40,000 MLS 30447
4 Acres with high seaviews. $27,800
FOREST RIDGE
A group of lovely 5 to 6 acre lots near Beaver Point. Some lots have
seaviews and most have arable soil. Prices start at $26,000 with 25%
down.
WATERFRONT
Old Scott Road - a 2 bedroom cottage on Vi acre with 150' of ocean
frontage. This home has a large living room with a fireplace, a large
sundeck and a carport. $78,900 MLS 32192.
Menhinick Drive - almost new house with 135' of sheltered frontage on
a small bay. The home is 1200 sq. ft., with a fireplace, airtight heater,
sundeck and many extras. $75,000 MLS 31010
HOMES
No Step retirement home with views of St. Mary Lake and the coastal
mountains. Large sundeck, fireplace, 2 bedrooms and carport. $50,900
MLS 32415
2

***
Large 2600 sq.ft.family home in 100 Hills area. 4 Bedrooms, den, rec.
room, 2 fireplaces, 2Vi baths and a wide seaview to Active Pass and
the coastal mountains. $72,500

***
Handymen Take Note. Two houses that need some work. Both have
great potential and their prices are low low.

***
Choice of two LOG houses with lake views. One is on a 2Vi acre lot
with some good garden soil and is in the south end. The other is on a 1
acre lot and is 1900 sq. ft. with room for a large family. Prices for both
are in the mid $50's.
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Eves.)

69, G a n g e s

537-5515

NEW LISTINGS
BUILDER'S LOT - excellent 0.56 ac. close to fresh water beach. Level,
good arable soil, treed. Power, phone and water (available upon
payment of $1500 approx. hooking up fee) Asking $11,500. Financing
available.
BEAVER POINT AREA 2+ Acs. with view & power and roughed-in
driveway, close to Fulford ferry. $13,900 cash. We can finance.
BEST HOUSE BUYS
MALA VIEW 3 BR - now only $39,500. Clean as a whistle. Many extras
including enclosed sundeck on Vi Ac.
BOOTH INLET. Vi Ac. 4 BR. 2 bathroom, sunny exposure waterfront
Fireplace. Fully serviced. Owner will look at offers. Asking $57,000.
Excellent financing.
RAINBOW RETIREMENT. 2 BR home, plus nice guest cottage &
workshop. All landscaped on .98 Ac. Owner out of country wants
action. Asking $40,000 (Offers) Try your down payment.
CALL DICK TRORY 537-5515 or 537-2236
TIME TO THTNk OF WATERFRONT
Vi Ac. waterfront on Wise Island, $14,000
3 Ac. 350' Beach 3 BR home, private & sunny. $92,500
Cabin on Cusheon Lake $31,000
1.82 Ac. 136' Beach $43,900
Sunset Drive Waterfront home $120,000
19 Ac. 1150' waterfront. Trees & beach $110,000
CALL JIM SPENCER COLLECT 537-2154 or 537-5515
SEAFRONT HOME
Immaculate 2 BR home, large living room with brick fireplace, dining
room, part basement, attached garage, large workshop. 0.74 Ac. of
garden fruit trees & lawn. Owner wants to sell. $70,000
LAKEFRONT HOME
2 BR Vi ac. arable lakefront on quiet good fishing lake. $47,500 Terms
TRINCOMALI CHANNEL
Seaview lot, level, cleared, arable. Terms. $17,000
10 arable acres, Fulford Valley, fenced, fruit trees on paved road.
$50,000
2.84 ac. treed. $15,000
CALL BOB TARA 6534435 or 537-5515
WATERFRONT HOMES - SCOTT POINT
2 BR home on 0.78 Ac. (.31 ha) of delightful waterfront. Easy access to
clam shell beach. $98,500
This architect designed house on 0.76 Acs. of moss covered waterfront
offers various views of Ganges Harbour through thermal pane
windows. Shake roof and hardwood floors, 3 BR. 3 Fireplaces, lots of
deck space. $143,000
On 1.31 Acs. (.56 ha) of southwest waterfront, a doublewide mobile, 3
BR electric furnace and acorn fireplace. $89,000
Lots of room in this well built waterfront home. 3 BR., 2 bathrooms
and a view across Ganges Harbour to Mt. Baker from the front deck.
Workshed and carport. $124,000
Close in on 0.40 Ac. 2 BR on main floor and lots of space for workshop
and third bedroom in basement. $65,000
CALL IVAN MOUAT 653-4463 or 537-5515
ACREAGE THE BEST BUY
10 Ac. lots, nicely treed, some arable soil on each property, close to
swimming & fishing lake. Warm, sunny exposure. Price $28,000 each.
5 Ac. lots in Beaver Point area, wooded secluded properties. $20,000
each, $2,000 down, balance at 10Vi% per ann.
5 ac. lots in Cusheon Lake area, small hobby farm, Potential. Price
$19,900 each with $2,000 down, balance at 10'/2% per ann.
HVi Acs. located on Long Harbour Rd. Price $28,000
15 Acs. sea view, secluded yet close to Ganges, Price $45,000 with
$4,500 down, balance at 10Vi% per ann.
3.11 acs. secluded, treed with pine, fir and cedar, sea view, price
$23 500
CALL MEL TOPPING 537-2426 EVES. 537-5515 DAYS
GALIANO ISLAND
At Georgia Hills, 1 ac. lot fully serviced and ready for building, warm
swimming in 5 min. walk. Beautiful trees. Only $18,000
Long easy terms on 10 ac. woodland Montague Heights. $25,000
2 BR home in beautiful setting on 1.5 ac. near beach, on good water
system, sea view, large sundeck, utility, rugs & drapes. $59,500
Modern comfortable family home on 2.29 ac. with large workshop, full
basement, 3 BR dining room, utility, fireplace, a/o furnace, large rec
room with pool table, 2 bathrooms, microwave oven, rugs & drapes.
$75,000
PENDER ISLAND
LODGE
Well maintained guest lodge on 3Vi landscaped acs. southern
exposure, oceanfront. 9 furnished guest rooms and lounge with
fireplace. 4 cottages, swimming pool, tennis court and outbuildings.
Close to ferry, marina and golf course. Ideal for group purchase or
semi retired couple. $165,000
RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Excellent business opportunity near ferry and marina. 2400 sq. ft. 2
level buildings, comprising dining room with full kitchen facilities,
plus lounge with fireplace. 1.32 Acs. southern exposure and
oceanfront. Excellent sea view. Cannot be replaced at $75,000 plus
stock & equipment.
RETIREMENT PERFECTION
1200 sq. ft. 3 BR split level home on 1.05 A c , recently remodelled
including modern kitchen with built in dishwasher. Half basement. An
excellent buy at $49,900
CALL MANFRED BURANDT
ISLAND RESIDENT 629-3271
MAYNE ISLAND
Nearly new home on approx. Vi Ac. full basement, double plmg.
W/W carpeting. Stone fireplace, carport, sundeck. $64,800. Terms.
Vi Ac. lot in Village Bay $9800 Terms.
CALL JOHN COX 539-2432
RESIDENT SALESMAN

planning
[From Page Eighteen]
In another incident, he wanted
to put a building on his property
and was advised that it had to be 10
feet from the property line. He
went ahead and built the foundations 10 feet from the line.
"They wanted me to move the
foundations back because it turned
out the building had to be 20 feet
from the line," recalled Douglas.
Meanwhile, Douglas has applied again for rezoning, this time
to the Islands Trust. The Trust has
asked that he meet two requirements. First is that he build a fence
around the lumber yard to screen it
from the road. But Douglas points
out that he is in a valley and the
approach to his property from
either direction on Fernhill Road is
uphill. A fence, he says, won't
screen the lumber yard at all unless
one is almost directly in front of it.
He feels that the evergreens he has
planted will pe more than satisfactory in screening the yard, although it will be a few years yet
before they are big enough.
OVER THE FENCE
The other requirement is one
asked for. by the highways department. They want to see a setback
from the road which, says Douglas,
would reduce the size of his yard
enough that he wouldn't be able to
get a truck on to it.
"They want me to throw lumber over the fence to load it on to a
truck."
Does Mayne Island need a
building supply outlet? One cannot
help but think "yes", considering
DAR Building Supplies' turn-over
last year was $250,000. And what
alternative locations are there?
According to John Mundie, one
of Mayne Island's representatives
on the Islands Trust, there are
three properties on Mayne with
zoning that would permit the
storage of lumber.
One is the yard occupied by the
highways department and another
is on Mill Road. There are a
number of people living near the
intersection of Mill and Fernhill
Roads and Douglas feels that they
would not be in favour of the
increased amount of traffic that
would result from his locating his
business on that property. The
third, said Mundie, is " a very
small" piece behind the grocery
store, situated about half a mile
from Douglas' present location.
Patience is a virtue and therefore George Douglas must be a
virtuous sort of person. And he
continues to exercise his patience
as he waits for his third, and
perhaps final, public hearing.
And if, indeed, the majority of
Mayne Islanders have no objection
to Douglas' lumber yard being
rezoned, there is no reason why it
should not be done...perhaps it
should have been done four years
ago.

Sea Gullery
If stern adventure is your style
Then take a trip to Salt Spring Isle,
And be prepared to stay a while
To watch the sea-birds flitting by,
And as you gaze up at the sky
Be thankful elephants don't fly.
-John Healey

MILLER & TOYNBEE
View lot owned by University
students. Very anxious to sell.
Close to Ganges, water system,
quiet cul-de-sac, was listed at
$20,000. now open to any reasonable offer. Could be the bargain
you've been waiting for.
KEVIN BELL 537-5833
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AUCTION

A UNIQUE OCEAN & LAKEVIEW HOME!
Reducing by $1,000 per week 'til sold, sunny
location - panoramic water views, sundecks on 3
sides - 3 bedrooms, etc.
64,500
63,500

62,500

61,500

60,500

59,500

58,500

57,500

56,500

55,500

54,500

53,500

52,500

For further information call
TONY HOLMES 537-5521 or 537-2758
Wall & Redekop Realty - Ganges

MILLER&TOYNBEE
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C.
537-5537

MILLER & TOYNBEE

MILLER & TOYNBEE

VIEW LOT
WATERFRONT
Vesuvius area, $39,000 for .48 1.13 acres with beautiful view over
acre. 128' W/F, stairs to beach, Ganges Harbour. 1 mile from
water system. Vendors anxious to Ganges, water system, driveway
in, on a cul-de-sac. Open to offers
sell.
as this lot must be sold.
KEVIN BELL 537-5833
KEVIN BELL 537-5833

Canada Trust
Something for everyone, ocean fronts, ocean views, hideaways,
acreages, cottages, etc.
Write or call
Call Jim Leake 943-7862 (Tsawwassen)
Office, 6380 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC 278-3531

Gulf Island Revenue Property
on beautiful Salt Spring Island, B.C.
1.63 acres with 290 ft. lake frontage
5 cottages currently rented as resort cabins
$95,000
Private sale - Terms negotiable

Mr. Bush 537-5587

tfn

Waterfront Estate
Executive Home

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime

APPROXIMATELY 3000 SQ. FT. HOME
WITH SELF CONTAINED GUEST SUITE

I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service

Walkathon
BY PHIL SAWFORD
In spite of adverse conditions
there was one very evident fact
about the annual Walkathon and it
is the wonderful spirit of cooperation which the Salt Spring Island
Lions club receives from island
residents for their projects.
Some of the highlights of the
Walkathon are well worth mentioning, certainly not the least of which
was the outstanding performance
of the Brigden family which was
represented by four generations
from Grandpa Walter (a young 83)
who at this time of writing had by
far the highest number of pledges,
some 130 of them, all the way down
to Angela's wee baby in its
carriage - note that this foursome
covered the entire distance - what a
performance!
There were ever so many little
tots, mothers, fathers, sons and
daughters.
Mention must be made of those
two beautiful Labrador retrievers,
which have participated for a few
years now, their tails were still
wagging when they reached Fulford and a little Sfcettie dog whose
wee legs had to go so very fast to
keep up but it made the whole walk
just the same.
Bob Anderson, with his incredible ability, along with others ran
the entire distance and he came in
first and to top it off, after a ride
back to Ganges, he walked the
whole route again with one of his
children.
The crews pulling the two
chariots ran the whole route.

FOR THE SPIRIT OF THE ISLANDS

Please come to our...
Dockside Office
Side entrance of Mouats Mall o
Downtown Ganges

537-5056 — — — — —

LET US SERVE YOU THROUGH OUR EXTENSIVE COVERAGE ON THE MULTIPLE LISTING
SERVICE AND ADVERTISING IN VICTORIA AND ON THE MAINLAND

Distinctively designed
home in secluded sunny
location. Large attractive
rooms & sundecks allow
you and your friends to
enjoy this beautiful location.

WORKSHOP

Realistically priced
at $175,000.

Lots & Acreage

Homes
1. 2 bedroom l A e . easy ocean access $54,500.
2. 2 bedroom, .75 Ac. treed yet sunny. $54,500.
Make Offer.
3. Log House. New 1500 sq. ft. full basement.
Value here. $61,500.
4. The. ideal home. Fantastic view. 3 bedrooms
up. Complete 2 bedroom suite in the ground
level entrance. .81 acre of secluded living. Priced
to sell. $84,500.
5. 3 bedroom family home. Quiet area. Offers
$61,500.

LARGE BUILDING LOTS
.89 ha. (2.21 ac.) - $16,500
.87 ha. (2.16 ac.) - $26,000
.90 ha. (2.22 ac.) . $21,500
BUILDING LOTS
.14 ha. (.34 ac.) Lakeview - $17,000
.28 ha. (.70 ac.) Oceanview - $19,900
.19 ha. (.46 ac.) Oceanview - $23,500
.24 ha. (.61 ac.) Oceanview - $23,500
.19 ha. (.46 ac.) Oceanview - $23,700
ACREAGE
2 ha. (5 acres) Oceanview - $29,000
2 ha. (5 acres) Wooded - $24,500
1.62 - 2 ha. (4-5 acre parcels) - $27,000
64 ha. (159 ac.) contains lake - $330,000
HOME OCEAN VIEW
Only 5 years old. Beautifully landscaped grounds $55,000
2 bedroom. Full basement. .20 ha. (Vi acre) $55,000
1 year old waterfront home. Sunny location. $143,000
Owner built lakeview home only $57,000
Factory home on large lot in Ganges $37,500
View home Fulford Harbour on .68 ha. (1.70 acre) $49,000
Comfortable home plus cabin. Landscaped. $41,000
2 bedroom on quiet road. Level lot. $42,500
BERT TIMBERS (eves.) 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON (Eves.) 653-4380

6. Custom built home. 4 acres, easy access to
frontage on St. Mary Lake. Two level, ground
entrance to
each. 3 BR, 2 bathrooms.
Landscaped, paved driveway. Guest cottage,
double carport, dock & ramp. Call me for a
showing.
Call Jake-537-2832
EXCEPTIONAL DOUBLE WIDE
Set in the trees and on a level lot within walking
distance to Ganges. Work shop and small green
house. Two bedrooms, two bathrooms, fireplace
and all easy care.
Call Mary 537-5056
Good Terms on most of these!
Phone us for further information

DRIVE - BUYS!
LEISURE LANE
3.2 treed acres close to Ganges with arable land
and lots of seclusion. Only $20,500
Call Mary
QUEBEC DRIVE
2.4 acres with possible view and close to safe
moorage in Long Harbour. A good buy at
$19,900. Call Mary.
ONTARIO PLACE - OCEANFRONT
At the foot of Quebec Drive, this waterfront lot is
heavily treed and has low bank beach, with
moorage at your doorstep. Asking $39,500. Call
Mary
RAINBOW RD.
Good building site partially cleared. 1.7 acres
near Canal Rd. Only $18,000 Call Mary.
5 ACRES
Beautiful treed land with interesting contours.
Only $27,000. Call Mary
JAKE'S SPECIALS 537-2832
4.41 Ac. view, water & hydro. $39,500. 20%
down.
3.05 Ac. view, water & hydro. $35,000. 20%
down.
1.74 Ac. Lake & ocean view, water & hvdro.
$24,500.
.87 Ac. Well treed, water & hydro. $15,900. 20%
down.
.38 Ac. Lake view, water & hydro. $17,500
.36 Ac. View, close in, water & hydro. $lb,500.
.5 Ac. Building lot, water & hvdro. $12,500
10 Ac. Ocean view. Asking $35,000 Offers?
2.24 Ac. View. $19,950 MLS

Mary Small. .
Jake Javorski
Rod Scott

. . . . . . . 537-5056 Eve?.
537-2832 Eves
652-2281 Eves

JEFFS REALTY (GULF ISLANDS) LTD^BOX 750 • GANGES B.C. •
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Spring Faire is successful
at Galiano School grounds
BY MARY ELLEN HARDING
The first annua) Spring Faire
was held in the school grounds last
week, amid glorious sunshine, and
a grand crowd of people. We don't
know where all of the children
came from, but it seemed that
there were many, many of them,
and all having a great time.
There were stalls of many
wares for sale, and some good
salesmen, too, we got talked into
buying some of the excellent art
work off them, just because we
couldn't resist the "salesmen's
pitch".
The mothers and fathers, and
even some of the grandmothers
helped all day, and the teachers

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-223?

tfn

had everything well-organized.
One of the highlights of the day
was that the children had a chance
to throw a wet sponge at the
principal! Ken Maneker was a
really good sport about it all, and it
drew a lot of good-natured laughter.
AUCTIONEER
Jim Ripley was the auctioneer
for many of the donated wares,
which was also very popular. Hats
off to the many who organized and
worked so hard for the Faire, which
raised around nine hundred dollars
for them to build a covered
playground!
Don't forget the book sale at the
Fire Hall this Saturday, May 20,
from 2 pm until 4 pm. There is also
a surprise sale of china!
Next week end, May 26 and 27,
we are in for a treat with real live
theatre, "Elizabeth and Frances on
the Go'', with proceeds to go to the
W.A. of the Galiano Volunteer Fire
Department. Tickets are limited, so
do come out for an evening of
entertainment of the best!

Seaside Kitchen
Beside Vesuvius Ferry
Overlooking the Bay

OPEN 11,30 am DAILY

c

Burgers-Fries-Fish 8k Chips
Shrimp-Oysters-Prawns

Eat It Inside By The Sea
Or Take It Out
Fri. Night - Sea Foods Only 5.30 - 7.30
Sun.-Thurs. Closed 7.00 pm
Fri. & Sat. Closed 7.30 pm

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens mark anniversary

Sixty years is a lifetime.
And 60 years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Stevens were married in St.
John's Church, Darlington, in England.
Last week end the couple
marked the 60th anniversary of
their wedding with a party at the
home of their son and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Stevens, Vesuvius Bay Road.
Frank uses his sticks to get
about, now, but he shows no other
signs of advancing years. Mrs.
Stevens has more difficulty getting
about and is a patient at Lady
Minto Hospital. She came home on
Saturday for the event.
^
The couple come from the same
small village in Yorkshire, Great
Ayton. They are eager to note that
a great figure from history also
came from Great Ayton, Capt.
James Cook.
Cook left their home community
a few long years before they came
to Canada in 1926. About 150 years
earlier, their countryman had already shown them the way.
When the young couple arrived
in Canada 52 years ago, they came
straight to Salt Spring Island. One
of his first jobs was that of helping
to move the church from Central to
Ganges, recalls Frank. The church
is now the Legion Hall on Hereford
Ave.
FOR 37 YEARS
He was employed by Mouat's
for 37 years. Today he has many
reminiscences of those years. He
was thinking back to his days of
playing soccer in the islands, when
he sat in his son's living room on
Saturday.
A half-century ago he was deep

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens
into soccer and played against
other island teams as well as going
to different islands and to Sidney to
meet other teams.
He recalled the delivery of golf
balls wrapped in red cellophane,
some years ago. He called Dr.
Lockhart and offered him a ball for
playing in snow. The golf course
lay under a blanket of snow at the
time.
The island couple have a long
history together to recall.
They met and they were marr-

IF YOU DON'T HAVE 10 INCHES*
OF INSULATION IN YOUR ATTIC,
YOU'RE LOSING HEAT AND
WASTING MONEY.
If your home is like 90% of Canadian
homes, it's not properly insulated This chart
gives you an idea of how much you could save
by bringing your home from the average level
of insulation up to today's recommended
standards. Of course, as energy costs go up,
so will these savings.
ST. JOHN'S
FREDERICTON
MONTREAL
TORONTO
WINNIPEG
REGINA
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER

Oil Heat
$209
$204
$195
$159
$237
N/A
$228
$130

Gas Heat
N/A
N/A
$176
$115
$162
$130
$140
$120

Electric Heat
$296
$215
$202
$242
$320
$390
N/A
$199

These savings are based on a typical 2-storey pre-war home
of 1,100 square feet.
•Based on insulation material with R-3 value per inch (2.54 cm).

NOW HOMES BUILT BEFORE 1946 ARE
ELIGIBLE FOR A HOME INSULATION
GRANT OF UP TO $350.
If your home was built before 1946, is your
pnncipal residence, and is three storeys or
less, you're eligible for a taxable grant of % of
the cost of your insulation materials, up to a
maximum of $350 (retroactive to materials
purchased on or after September 1,1977).
For FREE and complete information about
how to insulate your home and how to
apply for a grant, send in the
coupon below.

INSULATE TODAY. SAVE TOMORROW.
Canadian Home Insulation Program

I*

1*1

Government
of Canada

Gouvemement
du Canada

Canadian Home
Insulation Program

Programme d'isolation thermique
des residences canadiennes

Honourable Andre Ouellet L'honorable Andre Ouellet
Minister
Ministre

D Send me the free book •
"Keeping the Heat In".
• in English • en francais
Please print.

Send me the grant application kit.
(My home was built before 1946,
is 3 storeys or less, and is my
principal residence.)
• in English Den francais

NAME
ADDRESS .
CITY

. PROY.

POSTAL CODE.
Mail to: Canadian Home Insulation Program,
P.O. Box 34180, Station D, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4N2
Or call collect through your
telephone operator (604) 732-7295
Please allow 2 to 4 weeks for processing and mailing.

8A-E

ied during the First World War.
At that time Frank was a deputy
in the mines. His job was to ensure
the safety of his companions. He
and his fellow deputies had to
ensure that the mine was free of
gases or other hazards. When the
First World War put the pressure
on volunteers for the forces, he was
prohibited from enlisting. They
needed him underground.
MAKING HISTORY
That was the time when his
wife, Gertrude had been employed
in the manufacture of munitions.
She was not aware of it, but she
was making history. Women would
continue working afterwards, in
peace or war.
In 1915 she switched jobs and
became a volunteer nurse. When
they were married she was nursing
in a convalescent home at Grejit
Ayton.
When they first arrived on Salt
Spring Island it was the silence
they noticed. It was so free of noise
that it was almost fearsome to Mrs.
Stevens. She had never known a
night without sound.
They soon got used to that.
And they soon got used to
island living and the chores of a
small farm.
On Saturday, while Mrs. Stevens talked quietly with the womenfolk, Frank sat with Ted Parsons
and looked back on a lifetime on
Salt Spring Island. And he liked
what he saw.

Institute
concerned
over tankers
The South Salt Spring Women's
Institute held their regular meeting
at the home of Mrs. V. Norlanders
on May 11.
There were 10 members present and one visitor from England.
The president read a poem "Stand
by me " .
Minutes and financial statement were read and passed.
A resolution concerning oil
tankers is to be sent to Otto Lang in
Ottawa. Plans were made to have a
pie booth on May 20.
A donation is to be sent to the
Salvation Army.
Another Craft afternoon is to be
held at Mrs. H . Adshead's on
Tuesday afternoon, May 16 to
finish the embroidered spread.
Mrs. Norlander served refreshments.
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Wandering

On The Fenders
Saturday afternoon, May 13 the
women of the United Community
Church held a Mother's Day tea in
the School Community Centre, to
which all the mothers and daughters of the island were invited. The
convener and chief hostess was
Mrs. Judy Neal. She was assisted
by Helen Allison, Bunty Grimmer,
June Allan and Doris Billyeald and
Thea Kwak and the two boys,
David Sketch and John Connors
who prepared the tea.
The guests were also treated to
a lovely musical program with Joe
Billyeald at the piano, Ken Clarke
on the violin, John Kwak who
played the Euphonium horn and
Margery Clarke who sang several
solos.
It was a delightful relaxing
afternoon and a nice opportunity to
visit with other Islanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cochrane
have been recent guests, from
Ottawa, of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Harrison. Mr. Cochrane was in
Vancouver attending the recent
Canadian Mining Convention before paying a visit to Pender Island.
On Sunday evening, May 7,
Pender Island Branch 239 of the
Canadian Legion was host at a
dinner party at the Legion. Members of the Legion and the Auxiliary, their wives and friends and
invited guests numbered 148. It
was a large and happy crowd that
sat down to turkey dinner, served
so capably by the high school girls
of Pender.
Grace was said by Archdeacon
D. Powell, the Legion Padre.
Alec Passmore, president, led
the guests in the Legion Ritual in
whch those fallen comrades were
remembered.
He spoke briefly that now that
the Legion building is completed,
after five years of much work and
planning, it was a great pleasure
for the members to invite their
friends to this Charter night celebration in which they can all sit
down together and eat and enjoy
themselves as one large happy
family.

' MORTGAGE LOANS
Salt Spring
& Gulf Islands

N

Our mortgages allow payoff
at anytime and offer the
lowest payments available.
Call Mr. Douglas Hawkes

384-7128
(after hours 477-9544)
DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD.
990 Blanshard St., Victoria tfn

Mr. Passmore then called on
Dr. H . Rogers, who gave a brief
history of the Legion work on
Pender.
The organization was first started here in 1952 on the property
and home of the late Jim Newman,
and the present building has been
built on this property.
Percy Grimmer, one of the
original Charter members was
present at the dinner. Since 1952,
those who, as presidents, have
enabled the Legion to grow to its
present stature on Pender have
been Elmer Bowerman, Max Allan,
Jack Garrod, Percy Grimmer, Norris Amies, A. McKinnon, Jack
Little, Ron Jackson, Charlie Harrison, and Alex Passmore. The
Charter members were Elmer Bowerman, Max Allan, Les Armstrong, Percy Grimmer, Alec McKinnon and Norris Amies.
Mention should be made of the
turkey dinner with all the trimmings served by Ted Hamilton in the
kitchen and the Pender girls acting
as waitresses.
Frank Pardee helped Ted carve
the turkeys, and Betty McCourt's
cream puffs for dessert were her
usual super-delicious creation.
Mr. Passmore thanked all who
had helped prepare the dinner and
especially the ladies who cooked
the turkeys. Mr. Powell spoke
briefly in which he said he was
happy to be active in Legion work
and especially asked that we let
him know of any members ill in
Hospital that he may visit them.
It was a happy relaxed evening
and thanks must go to the Legion
men who planned it for us.
The School Band and Choir
from Argyle Junior High in North
Vancouver visited Pender once
again this May as they have done
for the past several years.
This year the concert they put
on in the Community Centre, on
Thursday evening, May 4, was
outstanding and very much enjoyed by all attending. We do hope
they will keep coming each spring
to visit the Pender School.
PENDER ISLAND
RAFFLE RESULTS
Saturday evening May 13, a
dance was held by the Hall
Committee at the School Community Centre with the Pender Island
Orchestra in attendance. At 10 pm
the drawing took place for the
Gigantic Raffle tickets which had
been sold for the past few months
by the Hall Committee. There were
eight prizes with a total value of
over $200.
The prize winners were: 1, 10
sealed Loto tickets, Dale Grimmer,
Pender Island; 2, Five sealed Loto

animals
BY ELEANOR HARRISON

mittee who sponsored this event
were Jack Little, Gail Burandt,
Betty Glover and Ray Neal.
Announcements of the winners
was made by Gordon Wallace and
the winning tickets were drawn by
various members of the audience.
Over 1300 tickets were sold and
the money is to be used to purchase
a P. A. System for the School
Community Centre and to assist in
operating expenses at the Library
Centre.

tickets, Gillian Mouat, Ganges;
Five Provincial tickets, Kent Cunliffe, Victoria; Three Provincial
tickets, Vi McGregor, Pender Island; 5, sealed Loto ticket, Anne
Braid, Calgary; 6, book Express
tickets, Colin Mouat, Ganges; 7,
book Express tickets, Maureen
Black, Burnaby; 8, book Express
tickets, Vi McGregor, Pender Island.
The members of the hall com-

Wandering animals have been
the source of a number of complaints received by Ganges RCMP.
Horses, sheep and pigs are
reported to have been wandering
on Salt Spring Island roads recently-

r^DOES YOUR
WATER STAIN
CLOTHES AND
FIXTURES?
v

Arts Council prepares for big
show of year in Mahon Hall
They have helped finance locally

BY OLIVE CLAYTON
The Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council has now arrived at its
busy time of the year, planning the
summer arts and crafts show to be
held, as it has been for the past 10
years, in the Mahon Hall during
July and August.
Art-Craft has grown from a small
affair, featuring mostly pictures, to
a display of arts and crafts of which
any community could be proud.
More than 4,500 people came in
last year, not counting children,
some making special trips to the
island just to see the show. There
were 106 exhibitors.
The B.C. Cultural Fund was set
up 10 years ago to nurture the arts.
A grant of 10 cents per head was
paid initially, it has now grown to
12 cents. Based on the last official
census, the CICAC gets $780 of
which Salt Spring's share is under
$500.
Only the money earned at ArtCraft, by taking 15% commission
on sales, has enabled them to do all
the worthwhile things they have
done for the community.
They have paid substantial
grants over the years to the
Potters', Weavers', and Painters'
Guilds enabling them to grow into
strong, productive organizations.
They launched and gave grants
to the S.S. Players in their early
vears.

written operas and books of poetry^
visiting musical events, Community Centre programs, and have
given several hundred dollars to
the School Band.
In the last two years they have
contributed $500 to the purchase of
the divider curtain in the Activity
Room, and $500 to the storage
lockers below the Activity Room.
This year, instead of a convener
for Art-Craft, the show will be run
by a committee comprising the
CAC executive and representatives
from the Guilds. It is hoped to have
a tentative plan drawn up of
display arangements to show at the
annual general meeting, and comments will be invited from prospective exhibitors.
A slate of officers has been
[Turn to Page Twenty-Eight]
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Culligan can make your water clean and stain-free! The
first step is to determine the
extent of your problem. Have .
your home water supply analyzed and an estimate made
on equipment needed to
solve the .problem. There's
no obligation.

call and say . . .

s

3830 3rd St., Sidney
656-6115 2 2 ^

Lamb & Pork Bar B Q
SATURDAY, JUNE 10

Harbour Havust Hatzi

Restaurant and Dining

Carlin Insurance
All Classes of
Insurance
including Life.
'Excellent Farm Rates
'Excellent Mobile Home
HAROLD DERBITSKY

Rates

The agency which prides itself on -its congenial, professional
atmosphere.

Location is-Suite 03, Lancer Bldg.

•~

537-2939

Sunday thru Thursday

7 am - 9 pm
Friday & Saturday 7 am- 10pm
Variety Menus

SPECIALS
For May 19,20 and 21
*Barbecue
Spare Ribs $7.25

* Captain's
Plate
$6.95

Reservations Please! 537-2133

Sunday, May 21 & Monday. May 22

Luncheon Buffet

$4.50

11.30 am to . pm
Homo cooking tea senfcvsarranged daih 2 to 5 pm
Bryan Smith at the piano Friday X Saturday
We solicit vour comments
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Humphreys marches off

Art show
[From Page Twenty-Seven]
chosen by a nominating committee,
but nominations will be received
from the floor. To qualify for
executive or board, people must
have been members for the past
year.
The annual general meeting will
be held in Room 4 of the High
School at 7.30 pm on Monday, May
29.
Membership is open to residents of the Lower Gulf Islands.
The fee of $2 enables people to
exhibit in the summer show and
visit it whenever they wish without
payment of the entrance fee, and
attend the preview wine and
cheese party before the show
opens.
Islanders who are interested in
furthering the cultural life of the
islands are invited to attend the
annual meeting.

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9 A M to 6 P M
FRIDAY, 9 A M tu 9 PM
SATURDAY, 9 A M to 6 PM
YOUR FOOD STORE

Canned Pop 4

1.00

5 varieties

plus deposit

NIAGRA FROZEN

Orange Juice

c

78

WESTERN FAMILY
32 oz. jar

Salad Dressing

16 oz. jar

J aOd

g ~J

GRILL TIME

Fulford
TIDE TABLES

lion's president, Gil Humphreys, right, sets out in style for early
walk Saturday. He is checked out by Ron McQuiggan.
19
FR

OLIVE LAYARD at 537-5455
ffllfladdiq
SJITTIITBAVEL

If

no answer ZENITH 6327 ( B R E N T W O O D ) I

P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC

^

20
SA
21

Deadline for Classified AdvertisingSU
is 4 pm on Mondays.

Cougar
Air

PUREX

(Pacific Standard Time)

For all your travel needs call:

0140
0845
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FLOAT PLANE
SCENIC FLIGHTSI
$5 PER PERSON

The Cougar Air Barnstormers will be participating
in the May Day celebrations with a special ten minute
scenic flight over Salt Spring, Prevost, North Pender,
Active Pass, and Galiano Island this coming May Day.
Cougar Air will help open the ceremonies with a special slow
flight demonstration featuring its Helio Courier float planes.
Scenic flights will begin following the opening ceremonies from
the Government wharf below Mouats Mall. (Weather permitting)
Cougar Air Inc.
P.O. Box 2385
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3Y3
Phone 656-3968
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C t m r c o d h o i b bag

Toilet T i s s u e ™
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SUNLIGHT

Detergent

5 b t a

ISLAND FRESH
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CALIFORNIA

New Potatoes
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VAN. ISLAND WHITE SPINE

Cucumbers
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GREEN BELL

Peppers
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Round Roasts

1.99
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Boneless
FRESH

Pork Legs

1.29

Chicken Breasts 1.39b
Tray Pak
COHO

Salmon
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MILD

Cheese
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MAPLE LEAF

Cooked Ham o,
12" Deluxe
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Phone collect: 537-5424

Your Food Store

